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Mess of Mittens Rhea Powers delivered about 40 hand-
made mittens to give to first grade students at North Elementary School last
week. Power’s daughter, Kathleen Gifford is a teacher at the school, and the
festivity has become annual event. Pictured, trying on a pair with Powers is
Lyla Dufour. See more photos page 10. Photo by Chris Paul

CHRIS PAUL
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
School Board
recently made their

recommendations on this
year’s Warrant articles,
which will be presented at
the Deliberative Session
being held on Friday
night, Feb. 7, at the Lon-

donderry High School
Cafeteria. 

The Warrant contains
fourteen articles with a
2020-21 Operating Budget
of $78,875,263.

In that session, War-
rant articles may be
amended subject to the
following limitations: (a)
warrant articles whose

School Board Prepares District’s
Warrant for Deliberative Session

MACK LEATHURBY
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Londonderry’s Traffic
Safety Committee met
earlier this month to

discuss town safety con-
cern issues and solutions.
The committee holds
quarterly meetings in Jan-
uary, April, July and Octo-
ber on the first Monday of
those months, beginning
at 6 p.m. at the Town Hall.  

This month, New
Hampshire State Senator
Sharon Carson, of London-
derry, attended the meet-
ing to discuss the impact
that the N.H. Department
of Transportation/Route
102 project was having on
the Town.

The Traffic Safety
Committee addresses
concerns called out by
Town citizens per submis-
sion. Specifically, the com-
mittee addresses prob-
lems that local citizen’s
bring to them including
road signage additions
and traffic flow problems. 

At this meeting, the
Traffic Safety Committee,
led by Chairman, Robert
Ramsay, discussed cur-
rent traffic issues that
have been brought before
them by committee mem-
bers, town officials and
the public. 

Committee members,
that were present included
Public Works Director

(DPW), Janusz Czyzowski,
Assistant Public Works
Director, John Trottier,
Police Chief, William Hart,
Police Captain Kim Bernard,
Fire Chief, Darren O’Brien,
Town Manager, Kevin
Smith, Member-At-Large,
Don Turcotte, and Town
Councilor, James Butler. 

Five other Londonder-

◆ ◆

Londonderry’s Traffic Safety
Stressed By Route 102 Project

continued on page 8
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At their Jan. 16
school budget pub-
lic meeting, the

School Board approved
sending a $78,875,263 gen-
eral fund-operating bud-
get forward to the town’s
school deliberative and
final voting sessions.

Superintendent of
Schools, Scott Laliberte
initiated the school bud-
get process last Novem-
ber with his recommend-
ed budget guidelines and
with an imperative for the
budget to be fiscally
responsible. In addition,
the Superintendent dir-
ected budget work to be
suitably balanced, so the
district could properly
meet classroom needs as
well as keep all key pro-

grams and services going.
The school board put
together a series of work-
shops that arrived at the
numbers that were set at
this public hearing.

Board members began
this public hearing with
an overview of the operat-
ing budget and then read
each warrant article for
the attendees, while look-
ing for feedback from the
members, the Budget
Committee and the pub-
lic. The Board circled
back towards the end of
this session, after the war-
rant articles discussion,
to finalize the operating
budget numbers.

Londonderry voters
will have an opportunity
to reflect further on the
proposed school budget
and additional warrant

articles at the School Dis-
trict’s deliberative ses-
sion on Friday, Feb. 7 at 7
p.m. that will be held in
the Londonderry High
School cafeteria. Resi-
dents attending this pub-
lic hearing voiced con-
cerns and support, as
well as raised questions
about the proposed FY
2021 operating budget
number. Residents also
provided comments on a
list of warrant articles
involving cafeteria food
services, budgeting pro-
cesses, union contracts,
asbestos issues, school
building maintenance and
technology that will all
come forward for final
voting in March.

One of the warrant
articles that will go to vot-

School District Holds Public
Hearing on Budget and Warrant

wording is prescribed by
law shall not be amended
and (b) warrant articles,
as amended shall be
placed on the official

Ballot for a final vote
of the main motion as
amended.

Following the Deliber-
ative, voting on warrant
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Middle School Gets Hydration Station Donation
The Londonderry Middle School recently received a donation from American Legion Post 27 to help

with the purchase of a new Hydration Station for the seventh grade wing. Post 27 commander Bob Stu-
art presented a check to the school Principal William Van Bennekum, Veteran Steven Costa and a num-
ber of students. At right, Stewart and Costa check out one of the existing stations. Photos by Chris Paul 

Store Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.    
Sat. & Sun. 11a.m. - 4 p.m., Closed Monday

127 ROCKINGHAM RD., HILLSIDE PLAZA, DERRY
(JUST SOUTH OF CLAM HAVEN) 

50% OFF Books 
One per customer. Expires 1/30/20.

the homeowner and invite
them to next Traffic Safe-
ty meeting on April 6,
2020.”

Captain Bernard advis-
ed the committee, “The
Police department will set
up directed patrols and
radar to an area at Par-
menter Road.” He report-
ed a homeowner had  re-
ported “too many speed-
ing cars on the road and
that the road is being
used as a cut through.”

The committee had a
discussion regarding prob-
lems at the 4-way intersec-
tion at High Range, Litch-
field, Harvey and Hall
Road. Czyzowski advised
the committee that no
improvements will be
made to this intersection
at this point as the conges-
tion issue occurs during
very specific times of the
day. The area will continue
to be monitored. 

A homeowner had pre-
viously submitted con-

cerns of speeding traffic
at Old Mammoth Rd., but
that homeowner could
not be present for the
meeting. The committee
tabled this issue to the
next meeting and Captain
Bernard advised that dir-
ected patrols were being
conducted in the area and
so far had not found there
to be significant speeding
issues. The Police Depart-
ment will continue to
monitor the area. 

Local homeowners
were present to discuss a
speeding issue on High
Range Road where it con-
nects to Wiley Hill Road.
Discussion and pictures
were shown to the com-
mittee that revealed tire
marks that had been
made on the neighbor-
hood lawns. DPW Direc-
tor Czyzowski advised
that he would extend the
guardrail in that area to
proactively prevent such
problems. In addition he

said, “Warning signs
could be posted indicat-
ing an intersection ahead
and suggested speed of 25
mph.” Police Chief Hart
advised that social media
outlets would serve com-
munications and notices
to the public advising
them about this speeding
issue on High Range Rd. 

Homeowner Deb Paul
advised about problems
of ‘Big Rig’ trucks that are
cutting through the area
on Stonehenge and Hardy
Roads. Captain Bernard
advised that directed
patrols would be assigned
to the area and this issue
was tabled to the next
meeting as per a motion
by Police Chief Hart that
was seconded by Captain
Bernard 

State Senator Carson
advised the committee
about calls she is receiving
regarding the speeding
issues throughout the town
that have resulted from the
Route 102 development.
She noted such roads as
High Range, Stonehenge,
Gilcreast and Hall Roads
were being called out say-
ing, “The town’s people
want things done.”

Members discussed
the fact that the Route l02
development was having
significant impact with
traffic though this project
is handled by State De-
partment of Transporta-
tion (DOT). With the
growth of the town, traffic
issues are becoming more
prominent. 

ry residents including Deb
Paul, Lynne and Jeff DiCic-
co as well as Christy and
Michael Dreidenbach also
attended the meeting.

The committee first
addressed work in pro-
gress business; DPW Dir-
ector Czyzowski advised
the committee that the
intersection at Rt. 128 and
28 by Smith Lane has been
analyzed for traffic safety
concerns and that this
intersection is now all set.

Over on High Range
Road, resident Amy Fin-
amore had reported traf-
fic problems to the com-
mittee last October. Spe-
cifically, she was con-
cerned for her children’s
safety because of speed-
ing vehicle traffic. Anoth-
er problem occurred, as
she needed to cross
street to get her mail. The
committee suggested hav-
ing her mailbox moved to
her side of the road and
an agreement to do that
was reported by the Chair.

DPW Director, Czy-
zowski advised the com-

mittee that an issue on
Fairway is now all set as a
“sharp curve” warning
sign was set up. This sign
was supported instead of
a deer sign to address
concerns made by resi-
dent Sandra Powers at
the October safety meet-
ing.

Over near Shady and
Hillcrest Lanes, Police
Captain Bernard advised,
“Patrols and radar units
had been directed to
study traffic concerns
after problems were re-
ported about consistent
speeding and cut thru
traffic. The units found no
significant issues and an
average speeds were de-
termined to be 36 mph.”

A homeowner left a
message to the commit-
tee advising of a parking
situation on Harvey Road
where emergency vehi-
cles are at times unable to
get through. Chairman
Ramsay said, “I will call

Traffic
Continued from page 1
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At their public budg-
et hearing on Jan.
20, Londonderry’s

Town Council and Budget
Committee read through
all 30 articles of the 2020
Warrant and solicited
public feedback about
money requested for
numerous town projects
and programs.

It’s now time for resi-
dents to examine the
$37.6 million-dollar Town
operating budget that is
among the 30 articles set
up for town voters. The
Town’s voting process
includes consideration
the 2020 Warrants at the
Deliberative Session, an
interactive information
overview with registered
voters attending the Del-
iberative held on Feb. 8.
Voters are able to make
changes, (however not to
the subject matter) to the
Warrant Articles at this
Deliberative Session.  The
final part of the process is
held by voting on Election
Day on March 10.

Council Chairman,
John Farrell, urged finance
officials to work with the
Town’s TV access depart-
ment to produce concise
videos to explain key war-
rant articles and what
they mean. Farrell said,
“Explain to people what
we are doing and why we
are doing it.”

The new operating
budget and other Articles
requesting money come
at a time when many resi-
dents may have felt blind-
sided by substantial prop-
erty tax increases sent
out late last year and are
scrutinizing further tax
raises.

At this Town Council
budget meeting, one war-
rant article came from a
Londonderry citizen who
has set up a petitioned
resolution to take action
on climate change and
environmental pollution.
If approved this resolu-
tion would direct the
Town Council to send
written notice to London-
derry’s state legislators,
the governor, congres-
sional delegation and

President Donald Trump.
The statement would call
upon elected state and
federal officials to enact
carbon fee legislation and
a carbon cash-back pro-
gram to protect the NH
residents from the costs
and risks of continued
procrastination on cli-
mate change action.

Another citizen peti-
tioned article is for voters
to reconsider Keno gam-
bling for approved busi-
nesses. Last year, the
town announced approval
of Keno gaming initially
after the election, but the
vote count, after an offi-
cial recount, was later
found to be wrong. Ulti-
mately in last year’s vote
the Keno article was
voted down by a small
margin.

There are 5 union
and/or collective bargain-
ing contracts on the 2020
Warrant. Town Manager,
Kevin Smith, said at the
meeting, “that all con-
tracts are set to expire in
June and that affects town
officials and staffing sal-
aries.” “We are happy to
be able to reach agree-
ments with all 5 unions on
these contracts,” Smith
said.

Many articles include
new taxes, tax changes or
request funding from
reserves such as the
Town’s unassigned fund
balance.

The list of articles
read aloud at the meeting
included $265,553 - that
upon approval - would be
received from the state as
highway grant money for

Town Council Sends 30 Articles with $37.6 Million Budget to Voters
reconstruction projects.
Articles read included a
request for $650,000 to be
placed in the roadway
maintenance expendable
trust fund and for $28,000
to be raised for a geo-
graphic information sys-
tems capital reserve fund. 

Another article was
focused on expanding the
Pillsbury Cemetery, ask-
ing for voters’ approval of
$75,000 to be put into a
cemetery capital fund.
Steve Cotton, Administra-
tive Support Coordinator
said, “The 3-acre Pillsbury
expansion plan will add
625 plots to the Town’s
cemetery property. It’s
the only cemetery we
have in town with any
growth potential.”

One of the articles
seeks voter approval of
$265,000 to pave the
Town Hall parking lot,
with the funding for this
project to be taken from
the Town’s unassigned
fund balance reserves
and indicates  having no
tax impact. Voters may
want to consider that
though this expense is
listed as having no tax
impact, the unassigned
fund balance is revenue
money that was previous-
ly raised. Approval to use
funds from the unas-
signed fund balance will
decrease reserve funding,
at a time when the Town
Council is advising of rev-
enue raising problems.

Over recent months,
the Town Council fol-
lowed up a tax increase,
due to the revised

assessed values of prop-
erty, with a resolution
called the “Taxpayer Re-
lief Act” with wording that
the Town budget and hir-
ing freezes are being put
in place - along with a ces-
sation of Capital Improve-
ment Program requests.
This month Town Council
Chair, John Farrell, also
told the public that com-
mercial revenues are
down and the tax burden
is being shifted to proper-
ty owners. Farrell has
recently stated, “…we
have identified about $1
million in revenue we are
going to lose, and we lost
millions of dollars in valu-
ation we can tax.”

However, new articles
for tax funding requests
create additional taxes in
contradiction of the intent
of the taxpayer relief
wording and actions.  Vot-
ers should look these arti-
cles over closely as they
call for taxes to be raised
that appear to be in con-
flict with the “Taxpayer
Relief Act”. Also, there is
money requested from
undesignated funding
reserves that affect the
Town’s financial reserves.

Several issues from
last year’s Warrant voting
call into consideration
about how article tax
requests are set up. For
example, last year’s Arti-
cle 15 was a tax request
for a new back-up genera-
tor to be purchased for
$175,000 to replace the
existing back-up genera-
tor at the Police depart-
ment. Resident Richard

Bielinski, a former Town
Treasurer, contacted Police
Captain Cheetham about
this request. Further dis-
cussion with the Police
Captain found that the
Police Department did not
have a new back-up genera-
tor listed as an immediate
need for the Town Council
budgeting and warrant arti-
cle process.

The current Police
backup generator was
eventually found to be in
good working order and
with an additional project-
ed life span. This expen-
sive equipment did not
need replacement, but the
Town Council moved for-
ward for appropriation of
the money that was ulti-
mately approved by the
voters. As late as October
2019, the Town’s CIP docu-
ment had this equipment
appropriation listed as the
highest priority for rev-
enue spending, but around
that time, the Police
Department agreed the
equipment was not need-
ed at the present time and
the appropriation was
eventually pulled.

Londonderry residents
will be able to get more
information and provide
feedback about the pro-
posed town budget and
other warrant articles at
the annual deliberative ses-
sion set for Saturday, Feb. 8
at 9 a.m. at the Londonder-
ry High School cafeteria.
Londonderry’s voting day
is Tuesday, March 10. Polls
will be open at the high
school gymnasium from 6
a.m. - 8 p.m.

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD    
Dr Trevor Smart DMD   

Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry 

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com 

Bernard C. Crutcher,
Bernard C. “Ben” Crutcher, 65, of

Londonderry, NH, passed away unex-
pectedly on Wednesday Jan. 22, 2020,
at his father’s home in Middlebury,
CT. He was born in Louisville, KY on
June 23, 1954, a son of William Crutch-
er and the late Hope H. (Hallberg)

Crutcher. He was a resident of Londonderry for 16
years formerly living in Easton, Massachusetts.
Ben was the family’s Mr. Fix-it. He was known to
drop what he was doing to help anyone. Ben was
loved by everyone he met. He will be remembered
as quiet, reserved, empathetic, intelligent and cre-
ative. To his family, he was One in a Billion.

Ben graduated with a degree in Political Science
in 1977 from Transylvania University in Lexington,
KY and worked in a number of companies, includ-
ing General Electric, Area Lighting Research, Fisher
Pierce, and Burndy division of Hubbell, accumulat-
ing knowledge and experience in marketing and
new product development.

He is survived by his beloved wife of 31 years,
Nancy (Asack) Crutcher, and his children Christo-
pher Crutcher with his fiancé Kaitlyn Denzer,
Alexander Crutcher; and his daughter, Daniele
Crutcher Gentile with her husband Alan. He is
also survived by his father William C. Crutcher of
Middlebury, CT, and two sisters, Elizabeth Crutch-
er, Ann Cunningham with her husband Tom and
their two daughters Kate and Sara. He was prede-
ceased by his mother, Hope Crutcher, as well as his
wife’s parents, Peter and Margo Asack.

Calling hours were held on Sunday, Jan. 26,
from 4 - 8 p.m. at the Peabody Funeral Homes and
Crematorium, 290 Mammoth Rd., Londonderry. A
Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Mon-
day at 11 a.m. at St. Mark’s Parish, One South Rd.,
Londonderry with cremation to follow. Private
graveside services will be held at a later date. To
send a condolence or for more information, please
visit, www.peabodyfuneralhome.com.

OBITUARY
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Letters
Escalating Londonderry
School District Budgets  

To the editor,
As a Londonderry tax-

payer for over 40 years I
am concerned with the
Londonderry School Dis-
trict budget increases.
These budgets account
for about 70% of the total
taxpayer budget each
year.

Our Londonderry
School District budgets
keep escalating year after
year, but our school enroll-
ment keeps declining.
Herein are some statistics.

The NH Department of
Education lists enroll-
ment statistics from 2007
to 2018. As examples Lon-
donderry High School
(LHS) enrollment in 2007
was 1828, the seventh
grade was 418, the fourth
grade in three schools
was 126-147, and kinder-
garten was 308. In 2018
LHS enrollment was 1444,
a decline of 21%; seventh
grade was 306, a decline
of 27%; fourth was 84-96, a
decline of 34%; and
kindergarten was 226, a
decline of 27%. 

During the same peri-
od of 2007 to 2018 our
total school district budg-
et went from a little over
$55 million to over $72 mil-
lion, an increase of 31%.

I know the class size
went from 27 to 22, but
maybe we should be look-
ing at something between
22 and 27.

In summary, during the
study period of 2007 to
2018 our school budget
increased 31% while our
enrollments decreased on
the order of 21% to 34%,
depending on grade levels. 

Going forward, the
Londonderry School Dis-
trict (LSD) contracted
with the New Hampshire
School Administrators As-
sociation (NHSAA) to pro-
vide updated forecasts of
student enrollment for
each year during the peri-
od 2019 to 2029. The

have been consistently
declining over the years?  

Donald Moskowitz
Londonderry
–––––––––––––––

A Thnak You

To the editor,
501 Pizza, located at

501 Mammoth Rd., Lon-
donderry, needs to be
commended for always
helping veterans. They do
this by providing pizzas
each month to our night
of bingo at the VA Medical
Center, donating clothing
to the Liberty House, con-
sistently being involved in
our fundraising events
and in a number of other
ways. Please support
them by buying their awe-
some pizza and subs.
They also provide great
tasting catered food for
almost any type of event.
The Legion Family at Post
27 would like to thank
John and Monique Maclel-
lan for all they do!

Sincerely,
Bob Stuart
Commander
American Legion Post 27 
–––––––––––––––––––

Citizen Petition

To the editor,
Regarding a citizens

petition for Warrant Arti-
cle #29 which will let our
voters decide if they want
NH and federal legislators
to use the carbon cash-
back approach (C3) to
address the main cause of
climate change. In 2007,
Londonderry was one of
164 NH towns that voted
in favor of asking the fed-
eral government to ad-
dress climate change by
passing legislation to re-
duce carbon emissions.
13 years later, Congress
has failed to act. This car-
bon cash-back warrant
article is more specific. It
offers legislators a solu-
tion, based on sound eco-
nomics and has proven

Londonderry Times welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, and prints as many 
letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Londonderry Times at londonderrytimes@nutpub.net.
All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for verification if needed; name and
town of residence will be printed. Londonderry Times reserves the right to reject or edit letters for content

and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.

continued on page 5

Editorial
Playing an Active Role

Deliberative sessions are times
specifically set aside to discuss and
potentially make changes to the pro-
posed warrant articles. Residents don’t
vote on whether or not to approve war-
rant articles as proposed, they vote on
how the warrant articles will finally
appear on the ballot. 

At deliberative sessions the warrant
articles are explained and discussed
and decisions are made concerning
weather or not changes should be made
to an article.  Decisions are also made
regarding whether or not the warrant
article should even appear on the ballot
on Election Day. 

At the deliberative session, voters can
amend a warrant article (except those
whose language is prescribed by law –
usually zoning amendments). Provided
the subject matter of a warrant article is
not changed, voters can change the dollar
amount, or accept it as proposed. The
voters, who attend the meeting, can vote
to amend the proposed dollar amounts
stated in School and Town budget arti-
cles, before they go to the March ballot,
by either increasing, decreasing or leav-
ing the dollar amounts as is.

This is the reason why some fear that
a particular group will “pack” the delib-
erative session and “force” their views
on everyone else by changing the dol-
lars. A group with an agenda can certain-
ly affect the outcome of the budget that
voters will decide upon on Election Day.

It’s up to the registered voters that
show up at the deliberative sessions. If
the turnout is poor and few people are
there to promote or defend their views,
the majority of those present will have
their way. It’s all in the hands of the voters
who attend and that is why it is so impor-
tant for citizens to attend these meetings.

To participate at the deliberative

sessions you have to be a registered
voter. You have to attend the delibera-
tive session to have your vote counted.
Pay attention as the moderator explains
the rules, read the proposed warrant
articles, and listen to public comment.
Then make an intelligent vote on
whether to change the dollar amount of
the warrant article or accept the article,
as is.  These votes count as the deci-
sions voted on at the Deliberative is
how the articles will appear on the final
ballot on Election Day.

The articles on the warrant hit us
where we live, and as New Hampshire
residents, we have the right to express
our views in a forum specifically
designed for that purpose, and to make
changes to the warrant articles if we
have enough votes. The warrant arti-
cles, as amended at the deliberative ses-
sions are the ones that we vote on at the
March elections. 

Voters are clearly in the seat of
power. That’s why it’s so important not
only to attend, but also to stay for the
whole deliberative session. In the grand
scheme of things, it’s not that difficult to
make such a time commitment. In some
towns, a deliberative session takes an
hour or so. Others last four or five hours.
In still others, getting through 25 or more
warrant articles means 10 or 11 hours of
your free time. Is that by design?

Plan to attend, and play a role in one
of the participatory forms of democracy
alive today. We can wave the flag and
claim to be patriotic, but if we really
believe in democracy, the deliberative
session is the place to make a difference
in our local government. So go to the
School District and Town Deliberative
Sessions in your Town. If you want to
play an even more active role speak and
let your voice be heard.

Nutfield Publishing, LLC

118 Hardy Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053
tel: 603-537-2760 • fax: 603-537-2765

send e-mails to: londonderrytimes@nutpub.net

www.nutpub.net
Owner/Publisher – Debra Paul Art Director – Chris Paul

The Londonderry Times is published through Nutfield Publishing, LLC a privately owned company
dedicated to keeping residents informed about local issues and news in the town of Londonderry. All
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ing and/or acceptance by the publisher. Decisions of the publisher are final. Views contained with-
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NHSAA consultants deter-
mined the best guideline
of three models to fore-
cast future student enroll-
ments was the One-year
cohort method. As exam-
ples the NHSAA forecasts
included the following for
Londonderry:

Grades K - 5        
2019-20 1,748 
2023-24 1,872
2028-29 1,897
Grades 6 - 8          
2019-20 942
2023-24 972
2028-29 1,046
Grades 9 - 12        
2019-20 1,427
2023-24 1,300
2028-29 1,371
I know there have

been cost increases in
health insurance, pen-
sions, salaries, etc.; and
there have been cuts in
state aid; but enrollment
is way down and the
school budget is way up.
Looking at the enrollment
projections for five years
out, which might be close
to coming to fruition,
there is only a 7%
increase in grades K-5
over the next five years, a
3% increase in grades 6-8
over five years and a 9%
decrease in grades 9-12
over the five years. 

Shouldn’t we be look-
ing at cutting costs and
reducing our school
budgets to reflect sound
financial principles.

Furthermore, the Lon-
donderry School District
budget in fiscal 2018 was
$72 million, in fiscal 2019
it is $73.5 million, in fiscal
2020 it is projected to be
$75.8 million, and in fiscal
2021 $78.8 million. By fis-
cal 2021 the Londonderry
School District budget
will have increased al-
most another 10% since
fiscal 2018.

Also, how can we justi-
fy the Londonderry
School Board’s request of
somewhere between $38
million to $70 million to
fund capital projects when
our school enrollments
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results. We ask for legisla-
tion at the state and feder-
al level, in case Congress
is tempted to ignore NH
Citizens again.

C3 addresses climate
change. It is recommend-
ed by 93% of US leading
economists. 45 countries
have already put a price
on carbon. When pollu-
tion is free, we get too
much of it. C3 charges fos-
sil fuel producers and
importers, based on the
carbon in their product,
which ends up as climate
pollution. Voters like it
because it is a cash-back
approach. (Canada re-
turns 90% of the fee col-
lected, US economists
recommend 100% of the
net money collected is
returned) C3 is recom-
mended by 93% of US
leading economists. It
puts a steadily rising car-
bon fee on fossil fuel pro-
duction (oil and gas wells
and coal mines), as well
as on imports. And Re-
bates All The $ Collected
(minus administration
costs) Back To Every
Household On An Equal
Basis As A Dividend. This
represents an annual divi-
dend for a family of 4 of
$3,456.00. These families
receive more money in
their monthly dividend
than they may pay in
higher prices due to the
fee. The extra spending
which this dividend
affords struggling families
wiggle room to spend as
they choose which cre-
ates jobs. (2.1 million jobs
over 10 years) The assis-
tance to low income
households is not due to
redistribution, but rather
to each person paying
fairly for their contribu-
tion to the pollution prob-
lem. When the policy is
applied at the federal
level the reduction in
associated air and water
pollution will prevent ten
thousand premature
deaths in the US a year.

At the federal level we
will use border carbon
adjustments to put the
carbon pollution price on
imports and remove it
from exports to protect
US jobs. This will strongly

encourage all other coun-
tries to match our carbon
price, which we need for
our own safety. There is a
bipartisan bill in Congress
with seventy-five cospon-
sors to do this, called the
Energy Innovation and
Carbon Dividend Act. Our
NH members are not yet
on that list. We would
like to give our voters the
option to ask their legisla-
tors to do this, just as vot-
ers of 75 other towns
across NH will have the
opportunity to do this
year. I hope you will sup-
port this warrant article
because cash-back car-
bon pricing at the state
and federal level is good
for families, businesses,
and NH.

Cherylann Pierce
Londonderry
––––––––––––––––

Running for School Board

To the editor,
My name is Amy Fin-

amore, and I would like to
announce that I recently
filed to run for London-
derry School Board. 

I have long wanted to
become more involved
with our town’s schools,
and with two positions
opening up on the ballot,
now feels like the perfect
time. I have been a resident
of Londonderry for nearly
ten years and am a mother
to two young children. My
two children both attend
Londonderry’s public
school system- one in LEEP
at Moose Hill, and one in
first grade. The existence
of a strong early education-
al program here in town
has lasting, positive
impacts on the educational
outcomes of children, and
it reflects the value this
town places on education. 

I hold two master’s
degrees: one in economic
development from the
University of Massachu-
setts Lowell, and one in
higher education adminis-
tration from Southern
New Hampshire Universi-
ty. I work in higher educa-
tion, where I focus on aca-
demic and program effec-
tiveness. I’m running for
school board with the
goal of applying an effec-
tiveness mindset to our K-
12 system. Effectiveness

in higher education gener-
ally considers how well
an institution is meeting
its mission. In K-12, we
might be able to apply
this same concept- how
well are meeting our goal
of serving our students? 

While Londonderry is
known for its strong
school system, there are
always areas for improve-
ment. Enrollment has de-
clined from approximately
5,500 in 2006 to a little
over 4,300 today. Despite
long-term enrollment de-
creases, the budget has
consistently increased.
Nearly 12% of all students
in Londonderry are eligible
for Free or Reduced Lunch.
This is important because
statewide, schoolchildren
who are eligible for free or
reduced lunch have read-
ing and math proficiency
rates that are significantly
lower than the reading
and math proficiency
rates of their peers who
are not free/ reduced
lunch eligible. The differ-
ences in proficiency rates
are seen as early as 4th
grade and continue throu-
gh to 8th and 11th graders
(Reaching Higher NH,
2020). These attainment
gaps are seen here in Lon-
donderry and throughout
the state.  

If elected, as a member
of the school board, I
would aim to listen and
learn more from the
teachers themselves.
They know what is going
on in their classroom and
they understand and care
for our children. Our
teachers have tremen-
dous insight that I believe
we can more fully lever-
age as a school district. I

believe, if we can use data
to forecast future enroll-
ment and anticipate the
needs of the district, we
can work effectively with
the district, with teachers
and with parents to
ensure that Londonderry
schools remain strong.

Reaching Higher NH.
Student proficiency rates
by family income. Re-
trieved Jan. 26, 2020, from
https://public.tableau.co-
m/profile/reaching.high-
er.nh#!/. 

Thank you,
Amy Finamore 
Londonderry
––––––––––––––––

Killing Soleimani

To the editor,
I’m not in the habit of

mentioning names when I
write letters to the Lon-
donderry Times and will
not do so here. However, I
will take exception to a
Jan. 23 letter written by a
gentleman who disagreed
with me that Trump had
no authority to kill Gener-
al Qasem Soleimani; an
evil man responsible for
killing hundreds of Ameri-
cans and thousands of
innocent Middle Eastern-
ers. I stated in my January
16 letter that Democrats
and major media net-
works inferred that
Trump’s ordering the
killing of Soleimani was an
assassination in effect ele-
vating Soleimani to a mar-
tyr rather than a murder-
er and Trump the villain.
As for other administra-
tions not wanting to kill
Soleimani due to geopolit-
ical considerations, when
do we allow a bad man to
kill us with no ramifica-

tions? That’s abhorrent to
Americans. In clarifying
the authorization aspect,
James Madison suggested
and Congress subse-
quently approved that the
Constitution’s wording be
changed to reflect who
could enact war by chang-
ing wording that Congress
has the responsibility to
“make” war to “declare”
war. This change codified
congressional authority
as the only branch that
could declare war, but
gave the President im-
plied authority to “make”
war as an insurance poli-
cy for America’s security.
America’s security in-
cludes protecting Ameri-
cans (our servicemen and
women) from harm’s way.
As intel provided, Sol-
eimani’s plan was to
attack American em-
bassies to kill Americans;
thus giving Trump as
Commander-in-Chief auth-
ority to strike and kill
Soleimani. Further, AUMFs
(Authorization for use of
Military Forces) have
been interpreted as fully
empowering the President
to take action against
Soleimani. AUMFs have
existed since the start of
the Republic including
Korea, Vietnam, Iraq and
Afghanistan. All prece-
dents for Trump’s killing
of Soleimani; a despicable
man who would have con-
tinued to kill Americans
and thousands of inno-
cent civilians who sup-
port America’s presence
in their Middle Eastern

countries.  
I concur that the rhet-

oric between Democrats
and Republicans needs to
be toned down. There has
always been dissention
between political parties,
but in my lifetime, it has
never been so bad. It’s to
the point that our govern-
ment is paralyzed from
accomplishing the work
of the people that the
Congress and the Presi-
dent were elected to do. It
would be to everyone’s
benefit if Trump toned
down his divisive rhetoric
and tweets and Democ-
rats ceased pursuing
Trump because they
don’t like him and remov-
ing him from office is the
only way they can win the
Presidency. Unfortunate-
ly, I don’t think the tone is
going to change. As a
Republican, I must point
to Trump’s continuing ac-
complishments of a
booming economy raising
household incomes, em-
ployment rates at record
levels during his first 3
years, lowest unemploy-
ment rates in 50 years for
all races and a stronger
military to keep our ene-
mies at bay as surely they
want America’s downfall.
Let the voters decide in
November of this year
who will lead our country
and what type of govern-
ment and economy
(socialism or free enter-
prise) we will have for the
next four years.

Bob Pitre
Londonderry

Letters
Continued from page 4
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articles shall be conduct-
ed by official ballot at
Londonderry High School
Gymnasium on Tuesday,
March 10, from 6 a.m. to 8
p.m.

The articles and the
recommendations are as
follows:

Article 1: The Election
of Officers, will not be
taken up at the Delibera-
tive.

This article is to
choose two School Board
members, each will have
a three-year term.

Article 2: General Fund
- Operating Budget. Shall
the voters of the London-
derry School District vote
to raise and appropriate as
an operating budget for
the fiscal year 2020-2021,
not including appropria-
tions by special warrant
articles, or separate war-
rant articles, one of the fol-
lowing amounts for the
purposes set forth in the
budget posted with the
warrant? Vote for only one:

A. $78,875,263 (School
Board Budget as amend-
ed, with an estimated Tax
Impact of $12.34)

The School Board
voted 4-1 to recommend,
while the Budget Commit-
tee voted 4-3.

OR
B. $78,474,263 (Default

Budget, with and estimat-
ed Tax Impact $12.25)

NOTE: Warrant Article
2 (Operating Budget) does
not include appropriations
proposed under any other
article in this warrant.

Article 3: Londonder-
ry Custodians [AFSCME
Local 1801] Bargaining
Agreement. Shall the vot-
ers of the Londonderry
School District vote to
approve the cost items
included in the collective
bargaining agreement
reached between the Lon-
donderry School District
and the Londonderry Cus-
todians (AFSCME Council
93/Local 1801), and fur-
ther to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $68,864
for the 2020-2021 fiscal
year, such sum represent-
ing the additional cost
items attributable to the
increase in salaries and
benefits over those paid,
at current staffing levels,
in the prior fiscal year?
The agreement calls for
the following increases in
salaries and benefits at
current staffing levels
over those paid in the
prior fiscal year:

Fiscal Year Estimated
Cost (Estimated Tax Im-
pact): FY2020-21 $68,864
($0.01); 2021-22 $70,585

($0.01); 22-23 $72,349
($0.02).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 4: Londonder-
ry Support Staff [AFSCME
Local 1801] Bargaining
Agreement. Shall the vot-
ers of the Londonderry
School District vote to
approve the cost items
included in the collective
bargaining agreement
reached between the Lon-
donderry School District
and the Londonderry Sup-
port Staff (AFSCME Coun-
cil 93/Local 1801), and fur-
ther to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $352,339
for the 2020-2021 fiscal
year, such sum represent-
ing the additional cost
items attributable to the
increase in salaries and
benefits over those paid,
at current staffing levels,
in the prior fiscal year?
The agreement calls for
the following increases in
salaries and benefits at
current staffing levels
over those paid in the
prior fiscal year:

Fiscal Year Estimated
Cost (Estimated Tax Im-
pact): FY 2020-21 $352,339
($0.07); 2021-22 $359,533
($0.08); 2022-23 $366,906
($0.08).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 5: Authoriza-
tion for Special Meeting
on Cost Items. Shall the

Londonderry School Dis-
trict, if Article 3, or 4 is
defeated, authorize the
governing body to call
one special meeting at its
option to address Article
3 or 4 cost items only?
(Estimated Tax Impact
$0.00).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 6: School
Lunch Program and Fed-
eral Fund Projects. Shall
the voters of the London-
derry School District vote
to accept and receive fed-
eral grants and other
such funds to support the
school lunch program
and federal projects; fur-
ther to raise and appro-
priate such funds in a spe-
cial revenue fund as fol-
lows: school lunch pro-
gram, $1,672,000; and fed-
eral projects, $1,470,000;
for an estimated total ap-
propriation of $3,142,000
such funds to be self-sup-
porting through local,
state or federal revenue
sources? (Estimated Tax
Impact $0.00).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 7: Special Arti-
cle (School Buildings
Maintenance Expendable
Trust Fund). Shall the vot-
ers of the Londonderry
School District vote to
raise and appropriate the
sum of $600,000 to be
placed in the School

Buildings Maintenance
Expendable Trust Fund
established at the March
1995 School District Meet-
ing for major one-time
capital costs for district
facilities including roofs,
paving, boilers and small
renovation projects?
(Estimated Tax Impact
$0.13).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 8: Special Arti-
cle - Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund. Shall the
voters of the Londonder-
ry School District vote to
raise and appropriate up
to the sum of $150,000 to
be placed in the School
District Equipment Capi-
tal Reserve Fund estab-
lished in 2013 to provide
funds to procure essential
small equipment for class-
rooms, offices, technolo-
gy, and buildings and
grounds? This sum to
come from the June 30,
2020 fund balance avail-
able for transfer on July 1,
2020. (Estimated Tax
Impact $0.00).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 9: Special Arti-
cle - District Technology
Network Infrastructure
Capital Reserve

Fund. Shall the voters
of the Londonderry
School District vote to
raise and appropriate the
sum of $125,000 to be
placed in the School Dis-
trict Technology Network
Infrastructure Fund estab-
lished in March 2019
School District meeting to
provide funds for equip-
ment and services for the
school district network
infrastructure such as,
but not limited to,
routers, wiring, switches,
access points, wireless
network improvements or

School Warrant
Continued from page 1

any other equipment soft-
ware or service that is
necessary for the mainte-
nance, improvement, per-
formance or management
of the district’s network?
(Estimated Tax Impact
$0.03).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 10: Special Arti-
cle Vehicle and Machinery
Capital Reserve Fund.
Shall the School District
vote under the provisions
RSA 35:1 to create a Capi-
tal Reserve Fund to be
named “Vehicle and
Machinery Fund”, for the
purpose of funding the
acquisition of vehicles
and machinery [estimat-
ed min value of $5,000],
and to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $125,000 to
be placed in this fund;
and further name the
School Board as agents to
expend? (Estimated Tax
Impact $0.03).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 11: Amend-
ment to School District
Charter. Shall the London-
derry School District vote
to amend the Londonder-
ry School District Charter
to revise the definitions/
references to operating
budget and default budg-
et as follows?

1) In Article IV.A -
revise the article as fol-
lows: “Operating Budget”
means ‘budget’ as defined
in RSA 32:3, III exclusive of
“special warrant articles”
and exclusive of all other
appropriations voted sep-
arately, all in accordance
with RSA 40:13, IX.

2) In Article IV.B,
“Default Budget” means
the amount calculated by
starting with the amount
of the appropriations con-

434-9021
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Jeffrey A. Fortin,
Jeffrey A. Fortin, 39, of Weare, NH,

died accidentally Friday, Jan. 24,
2020 at his home. He was born in
Manchester, NH on July 12, 1980, a
son of Laurent and Betty Ann (Charp-
entier) Fortin. He had been a resident
of Weare for the past several months,

formerly living in Londonderry, NH. Jeff was a grad-
uate of Londonderry High School, Class of 1999.
He was employed as a mechanic for Custom Truck
One Source. Jeff enjoyed snowmobiling, ATVing,
hunting and metal detecting, and was known to his
friends as “Motor”. 

In addition to his parents of Londonderry; he is
survived by his brother, Timothy P. Fortin and his
wife Dotty of Manchester; his niece, Piper Fortin of
Manchester; as well as many doting aunts and
uncles. 

Calling hours will be held on Thursday, Jan. 30
from 4 - 8 p.m. in the Peabody Funeral Homes and
Crematorium, 290 Mammoth Rd., Londonderry. A
Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Fri-
day, Jan. 31 at 10 a.m. in St. Jude Parish, 435 Mam-
moth Rd., Londonderry. Following cremation, he
will be interred in Mount Calvary Mausoleum in
Manchester. In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions may be made to a charity of one’s choice. To
send a condolence or for more information, please
visit, www.peabodyfuneralhome.com.

OBITUARY

Visit our website for more information
applewoodkitchen.net

603-437-3739 
Open Tuesday - Friday 10-5 p.m.

Michael Joseph Kelly
Michael Joseph Kelly, 59, of Lon-

donderry, NH passed away Thursday
Jan. 23, 2020 at his residence, after a
lengthy illness. Michael was born
April 2, 1960 in Everett, MA and was
the son of Marjorie (Foley) and the
late Joseph Kelly. He was raised and

educated in Medford and was a graduate of Med-
ford High School, class of 1979. Michael had been a
resident of Londonderry for 30+ years.

Michael had been a chef with the 99 Restaurants
for over 25 years at several locations. He was a life-
long and passionate Kansas City Chiefs fan. He also
loved poker and card playing of all kinds. Michael
enjoyed leather working, as well as many other
crafts. He also enjoyed spending time with his two
pals, granddaughter Lilyanna and his dog Kolby.

He is survived by his devoted wife of 22 years,
Karen (Hoey) Kelly, five children, Stephanie Wills
and her husband Ben, Shannon Kelly Cunan and
her husband Justin, James Kelly, Janelle Kelly and
Shaye Kelly, two sisters, Nancy Kelly and her hus-
band Christopher Lovey, Dolly Griffin and her hus-
band Ernest, 7 grandchildren as well as many
nieces, nephews and cousins. Michael was prede-
ceased by his beloved dogs, Buster and Mad dog.

There are no calling hours. After cremation, a cel-
ebration of his life and Chiefs fandom will be held on
Superbowl Sunday, Feb. 2 at the family residence.

OBITUARY

tained in the operating
budget authorized for the
previous fiscal year,
reduced and increased as
the case may be by: 1)
debt service, 2) contracts
previously incurred, 3)
salary and other related
employee costs [benefits,
taxes] previously in-
curred, and 4) other obli-
gations previously in-
curred or mandated by
law, and reduced by one
time expenditures con-
tained in the operating
budget. For the purposes

of this paragraph, one-
time expenditures shall
be appropriations not
likely to recur in the suc-
ceeding budget, as deter-
mined by the School
Board.

The “Default Budget”
is not in fact a budget. It is
an “amount” that will be
raised if the proposed
operating budget is
defeated. If the Default
Budget is adopted
because of the defeat of
the Proposed Operating
Budget, the amount
raised and appropriated
may be expended on any
purpose contained in the

School Board’s Proposed
Operating Budget that
was defeated. The total
amount available for
expenditure when operat-
ing under the Default Bud-
get will not exceed the
default amount plus the
amount appropriated by
separate and special war-
rant articles except as
otherwise provided by
laws such as, but not lim-
ited to, RSA 32:9-11, RSA
198:20b, RSA 186-C:13, II,
and RSA 186-C:18, X. For

the purposes of this Sec-
tion IV.B, “previously
incurred” means on or
before the first session of
the Annual Meeting at
which the default budget
is presented to voters.

3) In Article VI.A.1,
revise the article as fol-
lows: The Proposed Oper-
ating Budget warrant arti-
cle shall set forth the pre-
cise dollar ($) amount of
the proposed budget of
the School District and a
Default Budget

as determined by the
School Board after follow-
ing the calculations in
Section IV.B above.

4) In Article VI.A.2
revise the last sentence of
the paragraph as follows:
The default budget may
be amended by the
School Board acting on
relevant new information
at any time before ballots
are printed. (Estimated
Tax Impact $0.00).

The School Board
voted 4-1 to recommend.

Article 12: Easement
Request. Shall the School
District vote to authorize
the School Board to con-
vey an easement to San-
born Crossing Apart-
ments Limited Partner-
ship consisting of a strip
of land 20 feet in width
which will extend 10 feet
on both sides of the cen-
ter line of water and
sewer lines and force
mains to be installed
beginning at the north-
east of the North Elemen-
tary School lot and run-
ning generally along the
northern boundary of the
lot to a connection with a
the municipal water and
sewer lines located on
Sanborn Rd, all on terms
and conditions approved
by the School Board?
(Estimated Tax Impact
$0.00)

The School Board

voted 5-0 to recommend.
Article 13: Non-Laps-

ing Special Article -
Asbestos Removal Pro-
ject. Shall the voters of
the Londonderry School
District vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of
$150,000 to fund the nec-
essary costs to remove all
known asbestos District
Wide? This will be a non-
lapsing appropriation per
RSA 32:7, VI and will not
lapse until all known
asbestos is removed from
all School District build-
ings, or June 30, 2023,
whichever is sooner.
(Estimated Tax Impact
$0.03).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

Article 14: Create
Revolving Non-Lapsing
Fund for Self-Supporting
Programs. Shall the Lon-
donderry School District
vote to create a revolving
self-supporting fund to
capture the costs self-sup-
porting programs and / or
activities not associated
with a federal program or
mandate? This shall be a
non-lapsing fund under
RSA 194:3-c. (Estimated
Tax Impact $0.00).

The School Board
voted 5-0 to recommend,
the Budget Committee
voted 7-0.

School Warrant
Continued from page 6

Deliberative Session Date
The date for the Town's Deliberative
Session is Saturday, Feb. 8 at 9 a.m., in
the Londonderry High School Cafeteria. 

www.macksapples.com
230 Mammoth Rd. Londonderry

800-479-6225 or 603-434-7619

Mack's Apples

Farm Stand
New Store Hours 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily
A Wide Variety of Apples

10% OFF U-PACK STARTS JAN. 31

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE CARDS OUT NOW!
Seasoned Apple Wood $75 a bin

Smaller sections of wood available too!
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JOHN GOGLIA
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

On Tuesday, Jan. 21,
at 6 p.m. Chairman
Doug Thomas led a

lively and thought pro-
voking first meeting of the
Senior Resources Com-
mittee (SRC) to open the
new year. 

The Town Council and
Town Manager have
advised the SRC that they
have spoken with approx-
imately 300 people during
their recent visits to sev-
eral of the Londonderry
Over 55 Communities.

The December SRC
meeting was cancelled
due to weather, so a num-
ber of items were ad-
dressed in this month’s
meeting. 

Jenn Ganem, School
Board Liaison to the SRC,
talked about the High
School Technology Out-
reach Program for senior
residents. She has con-
tacted the Over 55 Com-
munities to advise them
about the program and
certain events. On Thurs-

day, Jan. 23, at 2 p.m.
there will be a free tech-
nology session for seniors
at the Senior Center
where they can get assis-
tance or answers about
any technology devices.
There was a High School
music concert last Wed-
nesday, which was attend-
ed by many town resi-
dents, some from All-
American Assisted Living
and other senior resi-
dents. Ganem would like
to have a centralized
events calendar for the
entire school district to
be published in local
newspapers, put on the
school district website
and possibly disseminat-
ed to seniors. As of now,
each school has separate
calendars but the School
District Information Tech-
nology Department (IT)
should be able to com-
bine those calendars into
a useful public document
for all residents to learn
about events they may
enjoy attending. 

There are champi-

onship sports games, con-
certs, plays, educational
and other artistic pro-
grams worthwhile to
attend even at the grade
school level. 

There was a sugges-
tion about organizing a
senior group transporta-
tion program to some of
these school events but
much more thought and
planning would be re-
quired at future SRC meet-
ings. Ganem would also
like to see some type of
“alert message” on the
District website to inform
seniors and the general
public about special
upcoming events they
might like to know about
but she needs to get IT
input and assistance.

Ganem gave an update
on a Speakers Bureau ini-
tiative that is on the
School District website
(Londonderry.org). Under
menu, click on communi-
ty then click on Speakers
Bureau. There is a Speak-
ers Bureau registration
form where residents who

Senior Resources Committee Gets New Year Started
would like to share their
unique work, life or other
experiences with stu-
dents can provide their
relevant information
which goes into a data-
base accessible by teach-
ers/educators who may
be looking for someone to
talk to students about a
particular subject or
event. There was a discus-
sion about also placing
the Speakers Bureau reg-
istration information on
the Town website on a
trial basis which might
get more response. 

There was then a dis-
cussion about getting the
IT Departments at the
Town and School District
levels to work together on
placing relevant public
event information on both
websites. That discussion
led to a recommendation
that maybe the SRC
should be sending written
suggestions on senior
issues to the Town Coun-
cil in order to obtain sup-
port and guidance on spe-
cific ideas proposed by

the SRC. It was specifical-
ly suggested that the SRC
request the Town Council
to coordinate certain
website information with
the School District.

There was a brief dis-
cussion about having an
informative SRC booth at
Old Home Day and possi-
bly more worthwhile at
the senior barbeque host-
ed by the Senior Center
during Old Home Days
weekend.

There was also a dis-
cussion about having
Community Caregivers
make a presentation at a
future SRC meeting to talk
about what types of vol-
unteers are in need. Vol-
unteer drivers appear to
be most always in need
and then someone asked
if there was anything new
with the Senior Trans-
portation Program. It was
noted that Laurie Renke,
Senior Transportation
Coordinator, recently
held at the Senior Center,
two very well attended
and successful Senior

Safe Driving classes,
sponsored by AARP. 

Member Joe Green
talked about his idea for
an annual award type pro-
gram for local businesses
catering to seniors. Green
was tasked to chair a sub-
committee to further
explore and provide writ-
ten criteria for such a pro-
gram at a future meeting.
It was noted that many
months ago several SRC
members had started
compiling a list of local
businesses that offered
senior discounts and that
list could be a starting
point for the subcommit-
tee. There was further dis-
cussion that maybe a
yearly logo decal or some-
thing that represented
special meaning to a local
business could be provid-
ed to those businesses
offering discounts or spe-
cial services to seniors. It
was mentioned that the
Town Council would need
to be made aware of the
implementation and also
support this program.

ers is about a school char-
ter change that will alter
how the district calcu-
lates the default budget.
Another article calls for
$3,142,000 to be allocated
for the district’s school
lunch program as well as
related federal projects.
This article would actual-
ly have no tax impact
upon residents, but does
require voter approvals.

An amendment was
made by the Board to
change an article for
voter approved funding
that dates back to 1995.
This special article re-
lates to one-time capital

costs for district facilities
including paving, roof
work and heating system
boilers. This new article
reduces the School Build-
ings Maintenance Expend-
able Trust Fund from a
proposed $650,000 down
to $600,000.

Some of the more
important article re-
quests are needed to sup-
port student/staff aca-
demic and productivity
efforts. This includes an
amount of $150,000 to be
allocated to Equipment
Capital Reserve Fund for
the district to use for
essential small equipment
additions for classrooms,
offices, technology and
buildings and grounds.

$125,000 is requested for
the School District Tech-
nology Network Infra-
structure Fund. This fund-
ing area was established
in 2019 to provide
resources for IT equip-
ment and services for the
district’s network infra-
structure including net-
work routers, wiring, con-
necting hardware, and
switches/hubs.

The IT and technology
support requests are key
for several district needs,
as not all of the London-
derry schools have en-
ough bandwidth support.
What is currently de-
ployed is limited by the
current infrastructure
that is outdated to sup-

◆ ◆

Public Hearing
Continued from page 1

port proper networking
requirements needed to-
day. This means network-
ing usage for long dis-
tance learning, research,
multimedia and communi-
cations is too often bottle
necked and network ac-
cess is impeded. High
School SATs require live
Internet access this year
and it is key to support
district students with net-
works that don’t impede
their academic efforts.

One of the warrants is
an easement request that
if approved will authorize
easement rights for San-
born Crossing Apart-
ments Limited Partner-
ship as part of a water and
sewer work project that is
being done in the area.

The space for this ease-
ment consists of a strip of
land 20-feet wide that
extends 10 feet by North
Elementary School.

There is currently an
asbestos hazard involving
office areas at Matthew
Thornton Elementary
School that requires fund-
ing, so there is a request
of $150,000 to support
additional asbestos re-
moval efforts. District
Business Administrator,
Peter Curro, said, “This
work is expensive, but it is
well worth the district’s
money to approve this.”
Voters approved an article
for asbestos removal in
2017 and more work is
necessary to get rid of the
asbestos still in place.

There are two warrant
articles involving union
contracts - one is for a 3-
year contract with the Lon-
donderry Custodians
AFSCME Local 1801 and
there is also an updated
bargaining agreement with
Londonderry support
staffing.

After the deliberative
session on Feb. 7, voting
for the school budget and
related school district
warrant articles will be set
for Election Day on Tues-
day, March 10. Voting will
be held at the Londonder-
ry High School gymnasi-
um from 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Voters on that day will
also support choosing
two school board mem-
bers for three-year terms.
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2FREE Junk Car
Removal!

We will pay up to $50000

for some cars and trucks.
Mon. – Sat. • 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. •  55 Hal l  Road Londonderry, NH

MELISSA BETH RUIZ
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

It started when her sis-
ter had asked her to
join an art class to

help meet an attendance
requirement. What would
begin as a favor to a fam-
ily member would turn
into a vibrant journey for
one New Hampshire
artist. 

Every month, the Lon-
donderry Arts Council
features a local artist in
the Leach Library. Artists
display up to nine of their
pieces starting in the
reception area and going
into the four reading
nooks for patrons to stop
and admire between
checking out and return-
ing books. 

The LAC Artist Of The
Month for January of
2020 is Manchester resi-
dent and mainly self-
taught artist, Virginia
Demers.

Demers works with a
medium combination all
her own: pen and ink,
with oil paint. Demers
recalled one of her first
instances describing her
style to a member of
Administration at the
New Hampshire Institute
of Art. 

“The man looks at me
and says, ‘What do you
do?’ I said pen and ink
with oil. He said, ‘No one
does that!’”

Demers had gone to
NHIA to enroll in a Water-
color painting class,
which had a pre-requisite
requirement of Drawing.
In order to save time and
money, she had gone to
Administration to see if
she could opt out of the
class and go straight into
Watercolor. 

Demers showed the
member of Administra-
tion her album, full of
illustrations made with

pen and ink, with oil
paint coloring. Demers
recounted the Adminis-
trator’s reaction:  

“He said, ‘Let her sign
up for Watercolor! She
doesn’t need Drawing!’” 

Demers explained
that she had started
incorporating oil into her
pen and ink drawings
because the oils add
depth and shade to the
illustrations, helping to
give them extra dimen-
sion. 

“I like vibrant colors
and things that pop,”
said Demers. “Adding oil
color brings everything
to life.” 

One of Demers’s fea-
tured pieces is “Ionilda,”
a black and white por-
trait of her sister-in-law
dressed in Day Of The
Dead garments and
makeup. Demers stated
she had thought about
coloring the piece, but
when she presented it to
an art teacher she knew,
she was told that the
piece was complete the
way it was. 

“He said, ‘Why don’t
you just do another
one?’” Demers said. “So I
did another and colored
it. Now I have two. One is
unfinished, one is in
color, and I like them
both.” 

Demers first began
painting when her chil-
dren were small, when
her sister asked her to
accompany her to an art
class. Demers’s sister
had told her that the
instructor would not
offer the class if the
attendance did not reach
at least ten students, so
she had beseeched
Demers to join her. 

“For a little while
(after) I did craft paints,”
Demers said. “Little
cutesy wooden pieces of
things to sell at craft

fairs. But I had two kids
to raise, I was really
busy.” 

Demers told London-
derry Times that she did
not paint for years when
she was in the throes of
school-age child-rearing,
complete with after-
school activities and
beyond. 

Then nine years ago,
Demers and her husband
retired. Demers recalled
getting one year into
retirement and feeling
like something was miss-
ing in her life. 

“I said, I’m bored!”
Demers commented.  “I
will start up (painting)
again!” 

After decades of not
touching the medium,
and having been mainly
self-taught, Demers now
successfully commis-
sions various pen, ink,
and oil paintings and is
featured with several

Day Of The Dead Painting Brings Life To Leach Library

New Hampshire Art
Councils, including LAC.
Demers’s paintings are
inspired by real life, and
are highly sought after. 

Demers recounted an
experience she had had
at a Castle In The Clouds
exhibition a couple of
years back. She
explained that a woman
had come up to Demers’s
table, admiring a painting
of a church she had done.
After leaving Demers’s

station for about an hour
and a half, Demers said
that the woman had
returned to purchase the
painting because she had
been so enamored with
it. 

The next year, Demers
stated that the same
woman had sought her
out to tell her how much
she loved the painting of
the church. The woman
went on to tell Demers
how she had displayed
the painting, a winter
scene, from Thanksgiving
through early spring and
was always met with
compliments on it. 

Demers described
how wonderful she had
felt knowing that her cus-
tomer was so thrilled to
have the piece, sharing
her delight that the piece
had gone to a good home. 

“It’s like a baby,”
Demers said. “It’s your
creation, and you love it,
so it’s wonderful when
you see someone else
who will love it like that.”

Demers mainly paints
what challenges her, she
said, working with pets,
landscapes, some por-
traits, and most recently,
waterscapes. 

Demers explained
that she loves the chal-
lenge of painting some-
thing that she has never
tried before, so she has
recently painted an egret
and a swan to help her

put the skill of painting
water under her belt. 

“Anything that makes
me grow, I’m all for it.”
said Demers. 

To those hesitant to
take up the brush (or
pen) for fear that they
will not measure up,
Demers urged them to
ignore all inhibition and
simply try. 

“You might surprise
yourself,” Demers said.
“Even I myself look at
things I’ve done and say,
‘I can’t believe I did that!
Where did that come
from?’”

“It comes from with-
in,” Demers continued.
“Unless you try and let
your imagination go and
draw something you
love, you will never know
if you can do it or not.” 

Virginia Demers’s
paintings, including the
breathtaking “Ionilda,”
can still be seen at the
Leach Library through
the end of the month.
Demers also has paint-
ings featured in the Man-
chester Artists Associa-
tion gallery under Gin
Demers. 

Demers mentioned
that she anticipates hav-
ing a website dedicated
to her work up as early as
this coming summer.
Updates with this infor-
mation will be available
through the Londonderry
Arts Council. 

Ionilda in color, by Virginia Demers, Londonderry
Arts Council January Artist of the Month. 

We Service all Makes and Models 
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038 
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717

Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

N.H. State Inspection
$27.96

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty

trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
models. Most vehicles. Expires 1/31/20LT 

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax 
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows 

* Most Vehicles Expires 1/31/20LT 

Cleaning Special

$89.95Only
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603-421-9931 • www.Bellmorestransportation.com
Reservations@Bellmorestransportation.com

• Over 30 years of service
• Family owned & operated
• 24/7 service, Low Rates
• Friendly driver's & staff

• Local transportation, airport
service & package delivery

• Fleet of SUV's, Sedans, 
Limousines & Large Vans

– Bellmores Transportation –

PLUMBING AND WELL PUMP SERVICES CO. LLC

–– 603-548-7371 –– 

Now Offering PFOA
Test & System

Call Mainline Plumbing

With all the talk of PFOA’s 
Why not get your water tested?

responded to the scene,
and he was the first to
arrive, and found a 1.5 story
wood frame split entry style
single family home with fire
showing from three sides of
the top floor. 

At that time, Chief
Mague ordered the “work-
ing fire assignment.” This
call brought a Derry Eng-
ine and Medic, a Hudson
Tanker, and a Pelham
Tanker and Haz Mat Rehab
personnel to the scene. 

Londonderry Engine 2
arrived on scene and Lt.
Bruce Hallowell’s crew

was assigned to attack
the fire, bringing an 1.75
inch hose line through the
front door. 

As companies operat-
ed at the scene, addition-
al off duty Londonderry
personnel staffing Rescue
I and Medic II responded
to the scene along with
the Nashua Engine that
was covering Station II. 

Chief Darren O’Brien,
Chief Michael McQuillen
and Division Chief Brian
Johnson also responded. 

Fire suppression com-
panies had the bulk of the

Family on Tranquil Drive Suffers Loss in Saturday Morning Fire
On the morning of

Saturday, Jan 25,
just after 9 a.m. fire

alarm the Londonderry
Fire Department began
receiving calls for a re-
ported structure fire at 7
Tranquil Drive. 

At that time, Battalion
II, with 12 personnel
staffing Engines II & III,
Ladder II, Tanker I & Car I
along with a Windham
Engine & Tanker were dis-
patched to the scene. 

Battalion One Chief,
Jeremy Mague, who was on
his way home from work,

fire knocked down quick-
ly and began overhauling
and checking for further
extension. 

At 10:30 a.m., Battalion
Chief Fred Heinrich
reported the fire to be
under control. 

The occupants were
able to escape the build-
ing, but unfortunately one
family dog perished. 

The Red Cross assist-
ed the residents at the
time of the incident. 

The cause of the fire is
currently under investiga-
tion by Division Chief
Johnson. 

The Londonderry Fire
Department expressed
thanks for everyone who
assisted at the scene, as
well as Hudson, Pelham,
Salem, Nashua and Litch-
field for covering our
town. 

First Grade Teacher’s Mom Delivers Warm Gift to Students

Last week, some first grade students at North Elementary School where given
warm mittens delivered all the way from Rhode Island and Texas. North School
teacher Kathleen Gifford’s mom, Rhea Powers, drove up from Cumberland, R.I.,
and read stories to the children and presented them with about 40 pairs of mit-
tens that she and her friend from Texas had knitted over the past year. She’s been
doing this for the past five years. Needless to say, the children were more than
excited to receive the homemade gifts. Photos by Chris Paul
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MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
High School Boys’
Basketball team

wound up with two more
losses this week, one on
the road at Alvirne, the
other at home to Bedford.
With those tough defeats
the squads season record
no stands at 2-5.

The Lancer Boys’
started the week by trav-
eling next door to Hudson
to face Alvirne High
School (1-5) Tuesday
night, Jan. 21 where they
suffered a tough 60-48
loss. 

Junior Lancer guard,
Jackson Cox, led the way
for his team in scoring as
he poured in 20 points

while Alex Tsetsilas, and
Luke Marsh both had
seven points. 

Overall, the game was
a rather close one, until
the final quarter where
the Lancers got out
scored 17-6. 

Londonderry head
coach Nate Stanton has a
simple solution to the
team’s struggles, “We
need to put the full game
together.” 

That solution did not
come to pass three days
later when the Lancer’s
hosted the Bedford Bull-
dogs (2-3) on Friday night,
Jan. 24, and ended up run-
ning out of steam in the
waning moments of the
contest, losing 67-60. 

The game started off
promising when Cole Kee-
gan performed a gorgeous
spin move for an inside
score to get his team, and
the home fans, pumped
up. The Lancer’s definite-
ly looked to have more
energy and hustle to start
in this one, as Bedford
began with a lot slower
pace. Cox kept the offen-
sive groove going, by get-
ting a smooth jumper
from the key to fall in, and
then big man, Luke
Marsh, nailed a three-
pointer to electrify the
crowd. Bedford came
right back with some
buckets of their own to
take a 11-10 lead, but with
some great plays on both
offense and defense, the
Lancer’s ended the first

quarter with a promising
23-15 lead. 

Londonderry main-
tained their great hustle
and defensive efforts, but
Bedford slowly crept back
into the game as they
were only down by three
points with a hair under
four minutes left in the
half. 

The Bulldogs then
took the lead as one of
their forwards exploded
for a fast break slam-dunk
to take a 28-27 lead. 

Both teams went back
and forth trading buckets,
until the momentum was
taken over by Bedford,
and they edged out LHS to
finish the second half
with a 31-29 lead.  

In that second half, it
was a hard fought battle
for both teams, as both
worked as hard as they

Londonderry Boys’ Basketball Squad Drops Two More

Junior Lancer guard, Jackson Cox, had 20 points
aginst Alvirne and  

Senior Luke Marsh had 16 points against Bedford
on Friday night. Photos by Chris Paul

www.troysfreshkitchen.com
4 Orchard View Dr., Unit 6, Londonderry
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

WE OFFER ONLINE ORDERING & HOME DELIVERY

With the Purchase Of A Chili Bowl

On Mondays & Tuesdays 50% OFF
ANY DRINK

SPECIALIZING IN
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai

Cardio Kickboxing • Boxing

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

LimitlessLimitlessLimitless
PRIDEPRIDEPRIDE

ONE WEEK FREE TRIALONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

5 PRISCILLA LANE • AUBURN, NH
781-816-3766 OR 603-552-0194

Like us on Facebook & follow us on Instagram for more information

30% OFF
The Month of January!

LIMITED
TIME OFFER

Get a Headstart on Your New Years Resolutions
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Scoring has been hard
to come by for the
Londonderry Lancer

Varsity Hockey squad, but
after a lopsided loss to
their rival Pinkerton on
Wednesday, LHS absolute-
ly obliterated Manchester
Central-West 18-2 to put
an end to their scoring
issues.

Before that win Lon-
donderry hosted the
Astros at the Tri-Town Ice
Arena in Hooksett on
Wednesday, Jan. 22 and
students and families
from both Pinkerton and
Londonderry packed the
stands to watch the rival
schools battle on the ice.

Pinkerton proved to
be too much for the
Lancer’s that night, as
they went on to win by a
score of 7-1. 

This rival match up
counted towards the
annual Ball Family Trophy
contest, but the Lancer’s
weren’t able to contribute
to that tally, as they strug-
gled with both penalties,
and lack of scoring. 

The game started with
some physical play, as
both teams delivered
some huge hits on each
side of the rink. Both stu-
dent sections competed
to see who was the loud-
est, but at the 7:47 mark,
Pinkerton silenced the
Londonderry fans with a
goal scored by Tyler Pap-
palardo and was assisted
by Joseph Marra. Several
minutes later the Astros
struck again, when Aidan
Price got one by the

Lancer’s goaltender with
the help from Hunter
Drouin and Ethan
Burgess. Londonderry’s
early troubles didn’t end
there, as they allowed
another goal scored by
Jospeh Marra with an
assist from Ethan Liv-
ingston to end the first
period. The Lancer’s were
down 3-0 heading into the
second period.

In the second period
of play both teams got a
bit chippy, and started
focusing on checking
rather than scoring. Lon-
donderry couldn’t catch a
break, as they earned
their fourth penalty of the
game and gave Pinkerton
a five-on-three power
play. The Astros took full
advantage of tha advan-
tage, and scored two
quick goals. The first one
was a vicious slap shot by
defensemen Jack Nor-
mand assisted by Hunter
Drouin and the second
goal came at the 7:19
mark when Pappalardo
scored his second goal of
the game with the help
from Brett Levesque and
Scott Cavan. Pinkerton
was now up 5-0, and the
Lancer’s shortly earned
their fifth penalty after
that. 

Looking at a 5-0 deficit,
and continued problems
with penalties, the
Lancer’s never gave up,
and were able to find the
back of the net for the
first time when the clock
showed 3:20 in the sec-
ond. Lancer captain
Zachary Rheault was the
lone scorer in this one

with an assist from
Samuel Seibert. It was 5-1
heading into the final peri-
od and Londonderry had
the momentum as Pinker-
ton committed their first
penalty of the game.

Unfortunately, the
Lancer’s weren’t able to
make the difficult come-
back, and Pinkerton
scored two more goals,
resulting in their 7-1 win. 

Astro Brett Levesque
scored the first goal of the
period off a Joesph Marra
and Tyler Pappalardo
assist. The final goal of
the game was scored by
Pappalardo, which
capped off a hat trick.

After that tough loss
to the Astros, the Lancers
turned on the scoring
machine against Man-
chester Central-West on
Saturday, Jan. 25, at the
JFK Coliseum in Manches-
ter. 

The Lancer’s made up
for their lackluster scor-
ing this season by simply
pummeled Central-West
by a score of 18-2. 

Lancer  captain,
Zachary Rheault, scored
four goals while Samuel
Seibert netted two. Bran-
don Savage had a hat
trick, along with Connor
Paiton scoring three of his
own, while Sam Neville
contributed two for the

win. Jack Beirne, Kyle
McPhail, Drew Cameron,
and Nicholas Pitary each
scored one goal. 

Seven Lancer goals
were scored in the fist
period, while eight came
in the second, and the
other three came in the

Lancer Hockey Breaks Out of Scoring Funk Big After Loss to PA

final period. 
The Londonderry

team will try to continue
their offensive charge on
Saturday, Feb. 1, as they
will play host to Hanover
High School (6-2) at the
Tri-Town Ice Arena in
Hooksett.

Nicholas Pitary was one ofthe many goal scorer against Central-West over the
weekend. Photo by Chris Paul

LUNCH SPECIALS EVERY DAY
Cheese Burger 
with Fries, Onion
Ring or Cole Slaw

6 For $6 Lunch
Choose from six different
lunches each for under $6

20 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

432-3210
Mon-Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

$5
LUNCH IS SERVED 11:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.

“Why Go Anywhere Else?”

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®

12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry
Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

Personal & Business Tax Preparation

Tax Problems? We Can Help
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Over the course of
the winter season,
Pinkerton Acade-

my has been racking up
the point total against
Londonderry High School
in the annual Ball Family
Trophy contest. 

With only a few match-
ups left, it’s looking like

the Astros have another a
clear path to obtaining
the trophy. 

The popular contest
between the two school’s
basketball teams is set for
Saturday, Feb. 8, with the
girls starting at noon and
the boys teams following
at 2 p.m. as both the
Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity
Basketball teams will trav-
el over to Londonderry
for an afternoon show-
down.

Pinkerton has led the
Lancers in the annual
competition since the
beginning of the season.
With the one weekend of
hoops left, Pinkerton has
an 7-1 lead over the
Lancer’s as they have
wins over LHS in
Wrestling, Girls Swim-
ming, Hockey, Skiing, and
Indoor Track. 

The Lancer’s only
point came from a swim-
ming event held at South-

ern New Hampshire Uni-
versity back on Saturday,
Jan. 18, as the Lancer’s
Boys’ Swimming team
beat Pinkerton’s squad in
a duals matchup 80-70. 

The winter Ball Family
games and spring Beeman
Trophy games between
the two rival schools were
added in the early 1990’s
after the fall Mack Plaque
contests which began in
the autumn of 1983.  

◆ ◆

Astros Dominating in Ball Family Trophy Race
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We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK

AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE

4 Birch St. 
Derry, NH

(603) 437-2643

89 Main St. 
North Andover, MA

(978) 691-5453

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers

www.attorney-myers.com
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The Londonderry
High School Girls’
Hoop Squad had a

dominating win followed
by a significant loss last
week, resulting in the
team’s season record to
drop below the .500 mark,
at 4-5

The Lady Lancer team
started their week of play
with a 53-28 win at home
over Alvirne High School. 

Senior forward Court-
ney Shay and junior for-
ward Ashley Rourke both
continue to lead their
team in scoring, as Shay
had 13 points, while
Rourke scored 10. Colleen
Furlong also contributed
with eight points and the
girls had high scoring sec-
ond and third quarters as
they had 20 in the second
and 18 in the third. 

The Londonderry
squad played well
defense as they held the
Broncos to just 11 points
in the first half and
allowed only six points in
the third quarter. 

Head coach Nick

Theos was happy with
the effort. “This was the
best defensive effort we
have given all season.
The girls worked so hard
and followed the game
plan to a T,” Theos said. 

The girls accept any
challenge in front of them
and never back down,
which is what makes
Theos proud. “The girls
really put in the work to
get it right, we out
rebounded a much taller
team and that tells you
how hard we were work-
ing.” Theos was also very
pleased with how his
playmakers performed
and wants that type of
play each game. “We
wanted to push the
tempo as much as we
could without turning it
over, and the point
guards did a great job of
that tonight. We finished
well and the girls played
unselfish basketball and
that was the best thing to
see for me.”

On Friday night, Jan.
24, the Lady Lancer’s
took a trip to Bedford
High School and were on

the receiving end of a lop-
sided win for the Lady
Bulldogs. 

The team just couldn’t
carry their dominant win
from Tuesday to Friday
night as they suffered a
57-32 loss. 

Courtney Shay did all
she could, as she led the
squad with 17 points, but
the Bulldogs offense was
too explosive. 

“Plain and simple they
came out in the first half
and we didn’t, we looked
off, and out of synch,”
Theos said. 

When it came to the
second half his girls exe-
cuted the way he wanted
them too, and he hopes

Londonderry Girls’ Hoops Win and Lose Lopsided Contests
they can build off what
they accomplished in
that half. “At halftime we
wanted to win more pos-
sessions and we did that
in the second half. Play-
ing the final 16 minutes
almost even they are too
good not to show up for
half the game. I hope my
kids realize they can
build off that second half
performance and get
ready for South.” Theos
added. 

The Lancer’s are now
4-5 on the season and
they will have a bit of a
break. They will host
Nashua South High
School (4-4) on Friday
night, Jan 31.

Lancer senior forward Courtney Shay led her team
in scoring in both games last week. 

Photo by Chris Paul

Senior forward Cole Keegan was the high scorer for
the Lancers against Bedford.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix Low Water 
Pressure, Water Softeners

and No Water 
Call us at 603-437-9114 

WWW.CALLMAINLINE.COM

Athletes of the Week
Week of Jan. 19

Courtney Shay,
Senior, Girls’ Basketball

Courtney is a captain
and has lead the Lady
Lancers in scoring this
season, but has really lift-
ed her play as of late.
Courtney led the way in
scoring recently averag-
ing 18 points and 7
rebounds. She had 23
point game in the win
over Trinity.

Luke Marsh
Senior, Boys’ Basketball

Luke has been a great
leader for the team and
leads by example. He has
worked hard on the defen-
sive end by leading the
team in rebounds, consis-
tently getting up and down
the floor and taking some
key charges, he also is
becoming a threat on the
offensive end as he had 16
points versus Bedford.

Student Athletes supplied by LHS Athletic Office

could, but the Bulldogs
were able to maintain
their momentum and fin-
ish with the win. 

Senior forward Cole
Keegan was the high scor-
er for the Lancers in this
one with 17 points. Luke
Marsh had 16, and Jack-
son Cox scored 15. Alex
Tsetsilas contributed with
six, and Mike Rosatano
scored five.

Following the game,
coach Stanton said he
was pleased with how his
squad played. “We defi-
nitely played more togeth-

er and worked hard, we
just need to put the full
game together. We are get-
ting better.” 

With the squad’s 2-5
season start, they are
looking turn things
around with two road
games. First, the team
traveled to Salem to take
on the Blue Devils (3-5) on
Tuesday, Jan. 28, after the
Londonderry Times went
to print. On Friday night,
Jan 31, the Lancers will
close out the month at
Nashua North High
School (4-4).

◆ ◆

Boys Hoops
Continued from page 11
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Advertise 
with the

Londonderry
Times!

CALL 
537-2760
or email us at:
ads@nutpub.net 

If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...

Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell,  Michels & McKay 
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717

WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?

WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?

Complete veterinary services for dogs, 
cats, birds, and exotics.

33 Crystal Ave.,
Derry, NH

432-1404

New Clients Welcome!
Visit us at handelwithcarevet.com for

special offers

VETERINARY HOSPITAL. LLC

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

With the London-
derry High
School holding

Exam Week last week, the
varsity wrestling team
had a break from dual
competition during the
week.

The team traveled the
state capital on Saturday,
Jan. 25, to compete in the
very tough Concord Super
Quad, where they went 1-4
as a team on the day. 

The Lancer squad
faced some tough oppo-
nents that day, including
St. Johnsbury Academy
out of Vermont, Bow High
School, Spaulding High,
and Plymouth Regional
High School. 

In the teams’ first
meet, they lined up
against St. Johnsbury,
where and suffered a 60-

21 loss. Londonderry
points were earned by
Nendoe Gleekia, at 145
lbs, getting a pin in 2:28.
In the class of 152 lbs,
Johnny McKinnon won a
15-7 major decision, and
then Josh Bean (182 lbs)
earned a quick 35-second-
pin. Nicholas D’Alessan-
dro, at 113, earned the
final points for LHS with a
major a decision, 17-2.

Things went a bit bet-
ter for Londonderry in
the second meet when
faced off against Bow, and
won 40-33. The Lancer’s
earned a quick 12 points
by two forfeits, and in the
class of 132 lbs Brandon
Drake won a 13-3 decision
over Alec Shultz. Moving
to the class of 160 lbs
Dylan Barnes pinned Eli
Diphilippo in 1:01, and
moving to Josh Bean (195
lbs) pinned Nathan
Duddy in just 54 seconds.

Their next match up
was against Spaulding
High School, where they
suffered another loss, this
time 45-30. In the class of
132 lbs Brandon Drake
got a pin in 50 seconds,
along with Nendoe
Gleekia (145 lbs) got him-
self a pin when the clock
showed 1:16. Lancer
Dylan Barnes (160 lbs)
grinder out a pin in 5:32
and Josh Bean (195 lbs)
later on pinned his oppo-
nent in a tick over a
minute at 1:01.

The Lancer’s last meet
of the day, against Ply-
mouth Regional High
School, LHS suffered
another loss, but this one
was much closer, 39-33. 

Brandon Drake (132
lbs) got his Lancer’s on
the board with a 13-6 deci-
sion win over James
Phipps. Dylan Barnes (160
lbs) stayed consistent,

and he earned another six
points with a 3:37 pin
over Joe D’Ambruso. 

In the weight class of
182 lbs, Josh Bean stayed
dominant with another
pin, this one in just 50 sec-
onds. The final London-
derry points of the day

were earned by a Michael
Palma (106 lbs), with a
pin over Gianni Ciotti that
he had to grind out for
4:50. 

The Lancer wrestlers
were scheduled to host
their final home meet of
the season and honor

Lancer Wrestlers Compete at Quad Meet in State Capital

their seniors on Wednes-
day night against Salem
High School after the Lon-
donderry Times went to
print. They will then trav-
el to Massachusetts, and
compete in a Methuen
Tournament on Saturday,
Feb. 1.

MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
High School Indoor
Track teams trav-

eled up to the University
of New Hampshire in
Durham on Sunday, Jan.
26 and competed against
14 other high schools to
end the weekend. 

Unfortunitely, the

Lancer’s boys’ and girl’s
teams did not reach the
top five finishing places
as a team, but the Lancers
battled hard. 

Boys
In the boys’ 300-meter

dash, Lancer Damon
MacLeod came in fourth
(39.56), and William Bieler
placed tenth with a time
of 40.69. 

For the 1,000-meter,
LHS runner’s Will Plante
placed 14th (2:53.96),
behind him Ryan Fortin
placed 15th (2:56.27), and
Matthew Vogel came in
17th with a time of
2:56.69. 

Things turned around
for Londonderry in the
1,500-meter run as Lancer
Matthew Griffin crossed
the finish line first
(4:09.69), and Ryan Young
placed fifth with a time of
4:22.03. 

In the 3,000-meter run,
Kerry Daley came in sev-
enth (9:39.98), and Dylan
Hotter placed 11th with a
time of 9:56.94.

In the 4x160 Relay, the
team of Eugene Donovan,

Steven Swiderski, Damon
MacLeod, and William
Bieler placed eight for
Londonderry with a time
of 1:24.24. 

In the 4x400 Relay, the
squad of William Bieler,
Kerry Daley, Matthew
Griffin, and Damon
MacLeod also came in
eighth with a time of
3:52.32. 

In the shot put, Lancer
Hayden Fielder earned
third place with a score of
39’8.75”.

Girls
As for the girls’ team,

starting with the 600-
meter run, Cailin Borovic-
ka came in ninth, posting
a time of 1:54.76. 

In the 1,000-meter run
Grace McDonough placed

third with a time of
3:14.30. 

Lancer Caitlin Bouf-
ford came in second in
the 3,000-meter run with a
time of 11:09.38, and Cai-
ley McDonough placed
seventh with a time of
12:09.55. 

For the 4x160 Relay,
the team of Meghan
Daileanes, Retta Hatin,
Abby Ellis, and Brynn Fos-
ter came in seventh place
with a time of 1:32.89. 

The team of Cailin
Borovicka, Caitlin Bouf-
ford, Abby Ellis, and
Brynn Foster came in sev-
enth in the 4x400 Relay
with a time of 4:34.67. 

For the high jump,
Lancer Isabella Landry
tied for tenth with a score

◆ ◆

LHS Indoor Track Teams Compete at 14 Team UNH Meet
of 4’6”. 

In the long jump,
Lancer’s Erica Waters
came in 16th (14’7”),
Retta Hatin took 20th
(14’2”), and Meghan
Daileanes placed 24th
with a 13’8”. 

In girls shot put, the
very consistant Gia
Komst placed fifth with a
throw of 31’8.25”, Akolam
Wambu took 12th with
26’2”, Kathryn Martin
12th (26’2”), Lauren Ponto
15th (25’8.75”), and
Phoebe Bartlett placed
16th with a 25’3.25”. 

The Londonderry
teams will be back in
Durham on Sunday, Feb.
2, at the University of New
Hampshire for the Quali-
fying Standards.

LHS Senior Brandon Drake got three wins in Concord on Saturday.
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MATT TRITTO
LONDONDERRY TIMES————––––––————–◆

The Londonderry
High School Swim
Team competed in a

Dual Meet on Friday, Jan.
24, and three Lady
Lancer’s qualified for the
State meet. 

Elizabeth Allen, Lexi
Apholz, and Megan St.
Germain were the three
Lancer’s who qualified.
The LHS boys’ team was
able to beat Campbell, 93-
19, Merrimack 91-36, and
Milford High Schools 75-
61. They only suffered
one loss and that was to
Bedford High School by a
score of 97-57. 

The Lancer girls’ were

able to beat Campbell
132-22, Merrimack 116-52,
Milford 133-28, and Wilton
Lyndeborough by a whop-
ping 140-8. Their only loss
that evening was also to
the tough Bedford Bull-
dog team 108-62.

Starting with the 200-
yard Medley Relay, the
Lancer squad of Elizabeth
Allen, Maggie Edwards,
Julia Ethier, and Lexi
Apholz placed second
with a time of 2:05.37.
Coming in fourth was the
team of Avery Crimmins,
Lillian Law, Megan St. Ger-
main, and Isabella McK-
night with a swim time of
2:17.68. 

For the boys’, the team
of Kevin Mascot, Christo-

pher Byrne, Brandon
White, and Connor McK-
innon finished third with
a final time of 1:58.26. 

In the 200-yard Free-
style, Lady Lancer Julia
Ethier came in fourth with
a time of 2:23.85 and
Lancer Christopher Byrne
finished second for the
boys’ with a final time of
2:04.92. 

In the 200-yard Individ-
ual Medley, Elizabeth
Allen placed fourth for
the girls (2:37.00), and
Hunter Turek came in
third for the boys, with a
time of 2:31.90. 

For the 50-yard Free-
style, Lady Lancer Maggie
Edwards finished first
(25.56), and for the boys

Brandon White also came
in first with superb time
of 23.45. 

In the 100-yard Butter-
fly, Lancers’ Maggie
Edwards placed third
(1:07.78), and Hunter
Turek came in second for
the boys’ with a final time
of 1:09.15. 

In the 100-yard
Freestyle, Londonderry
swimmer Brandon White
placed first with a final
time of 51.33, and then in
the 500-yard Freestyle
Christopher Byrne came
in second (5:30.35), and
Connor McKinnon placed
third with a final time of
6:36.98. 

The 200-yard Freestyle
Relay had the Lady

Lancer team of Julia Ethi-
er, Lexi Apholz, Jasmine
Brown, and Maggie
Edwards finishing first
with a time of 1:51.26. For
the boys the team of
Christopher Byrne,
Stephen Bompastore,
Connor McKinnon, and
Brandon White came in
third place with a time of
1:46.57. 

In the 100-yard Back-
stroke, Elizabeth Allen
came in second (1:09.45),
and Kevin Moscat placed
fourth with a time of
1:10.94. 

For the 100-yard
Breaststroke, Lillian Law
came in third (1:25.50),
and Megan St. Germain
followed behind in fourth

L0ndonderry High School Swimmers Qualify For States
with a final time of
1:26.61. 

Finishing up with the
400-yard Freestyle Relay,
the team of Megan St. Ger-
main, Joanna Davis, Eliza-
beth Allen, and Jasmine
Brown placed second for
the Londonderry girls’
with a time of 4:27.17. The
boys’ team of Hunter
Turek, Caleb Howard,
Stephen Bompastore, and
Kevin Moscat came in
second as well with a final
time of 4:20.81. 

The Lancers have one
more meet before they
compete at the State
Tournament, and that
meet will happen on Fri-
day, Jan. 31 at the Work-
out Club in Londonderry.

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053

TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident - 

crash in for quality repairs
Family owned & operated for 35 years

It’s YOUR car, 
YOUR choice of repair shops.

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

Specializing in Kitchens, Bathrooms
and Home Remodeling Projects

603-432-8599 • applewoodconstruction.net

“Honesty, 
Integrity &
Attention to 

Detail”
Nutfield Publishing is looking for a town

reporter who wants to make a difference. 
We need someone with a sharp eye for

finding the personal touch in community
news, and with the ability to manage lots
of assignments, ask the tough questions,
and write clearly. 
The job covers a broad range of report-

ing, from local government to school
news to features, all with a focus on the
people we cover. This is not a job for a
beginner. It requires a four-year college
degree and reporting experience. Apply
with cover letter, resume and clips.

WANTED

classifieds@nutpub.net • 537-2760

Little
Lancers

Two fourth grade London-
derry Basketball Club teams
squared off for an exhibition
during the halftime break at
the Friday night varsity bas-
ketball game between the
Londonderry Lancers and
the Bedford Bulldogs.

Photos by Chris Paul
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Around Town Policy: This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your
group or non-profit is receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per
paper. All Around Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge
of $40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Deadline for submissions is Monday at 5 p.m. 
: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send
items to londonderrytimes@nutpub.net. 

Republican Meeting
Thursday, Feb. 20, 7 - 9

p.m.  Help get your Republi-
can candidates elected.
Join us to discuss 2020
events, current issues, and
more at Victory Baptist
Church, 78 Litchfield Rd.,
Londonderry.  

Word Search and Word
Scramble

February's adult display
theme at Leach Library fea-
tures wild animals. On the
central display table in the
adult room, you will find
new books about wild ani-
mals available for checkout.
Among these new titles will
be The Hidden World of the
Fox by Adele Brand and End
of the Megafauna: The Fate
of the World's Hugest,
Fiercest, and Strangest Ani-
mals by R.D.E. MacPhee. As
an added incentive, the
library is offering two trivia
games during the month: a
wild animals word search
and a wild animals word
scramble.  At the end of the
month, one word search
winner and one word scram-
ble winner with all the cor-
rect answers will be chosen
from a random drawing.
Each winner will receive a
$10 gift card for the 99
Restaurant. Participants can
begin the trivia games as
early as 9 a.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 1, and turn them in to
the Reference Desk no later
than 5 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 29 for eligibility.

Guess It Jar
Starting at 9 a.m. on Sat-

urday, Feb. 1 and ending at 5
p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 29
participants in grades 6 - 12
are invited to guess how
many polar bear erasers are
in the jar located at the
Leach Library circulation
desk. The person with the
closest match, over or
under, will win a prize bag
that includes a Barnes &
Noble gift certificate! In the
event of a tie, the winner will
be chosen by random draw-
ing.

8477 ext. 29

On My Own - Basic
Sewing 

On Wednesdays Feb.5, 9
and 19, from 2:30 - 4 p.m., at
the Upper Room in Derry
learn basic sewing survival
skills including mending
rips, hemming pants and
sewing on a button. This
three-week series meets
after school and is walking
distance to Pinkerton Acad-
emy. Open to teens ages 13-
18. Easily reserve spots by
emailing skoza@urteach-
ers.org or call 437-8477 ext.
27.

Quit Vaping & Health
Workshop

Time to quit Vaping and
Your Health Workshop for
Teens; 1st Tuesday of the
Month Feb. 4, from 3 - 4:30
p.m., at the Upper Room in
Derry. Teens will learn the
risks of vaping and how it
affects brain development,
behavior and health as well
as how to break the habit
and replace it with healthier
options call 437-8477 ext. 15.

Teen Information for
Parenting Success

This series is open up to
age 23, on Wednesdays from
5 - 7 p.m., at the Upper
Room in Derry get in-school
support, workshops, baby/
toddler supplies, resources
and a place to talk, share
and learn call 437-8477 ext.
12.

Living with Bears
On Thursday, Feb. 13 at

7 p.m., Mr. Andrew Timmins'
will present “Living with
Bears” at the Leach Library.
Mr. Timmins is a wildlife
biologist for New Hamp-
shire Fish and Game, where
he also serves as a Bear Pro-
ject Leader. Join Mr. Tim-
mins as he teaches atten-
dees about bear biology and
management in New Hamp-
shire. His focus will be on
the challenges of bear man-
agement, with particular
attention paid to the issue
of bear cultural carrying
capacity and bear/human

Spring Dance 
The Londonderry Lions

will be having a Spring
Dance on April 25, featuring
Bobby and the Sharptones,
from 7 - 11 p.m. For ticket
purchases or info contact
Jerry at (603) 434-5307 or
your favorite lion. 

Library Hours 
The Leach Library

Hours for the month of Feb-
ruary will be Monday -
Thursday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m., Fri-
day - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The library will be closed on
Monday, Feb. 17, for Presi-
dents' Day.

Step-Families 
Learn about managing

challenges, communication,
problem-solving, relation-
ships and power struggles
at the Upper Room in Derry
on Feb. 9 from 9 a.m. - 1
p.m., $35 (includes book). 

Child Development
A free workshop on

Child Development for Ages
5-11 will be held at the
Upper Room in Derry at
Feb. 9 from 9 - 10:30 a.m., it
includes discussion on your
child's brain changes,
friendship shifts, language
growth and physical devel-
opment.

Parent & Caregiver Café 
On Thursdays from 6 -

7:30 p.m., the Upper Room
in Derry hosts a free
resource for parents, grand-
parents and caregivers rais-
ing teens. Discuss your con-
cerns and learn new parent-
ing strategies. New topics
are introduced weekly.
Drop-ins welcome. For more
information, call 437-8477
ext. 29. Topics Jan. 23: Con-
sequences and Boundaries.

Teen Talk
An after-school group

for teens ages 13-18 years
old to talk, connect, relate
and support each other on
on Tuesdays from 3 - 4 p.m.,
at the Upper Room in Derry.
Drop-ins are welcome! For
more information, call 437-

Continued on page 19

conflict avoidance and man-
agement.  This program is
free and open to the public
with seating limited to the
first 90 individuals.  It will be
held in the library's lower-
level meeting room. Light
refreshments will be served. 

Let's Build a Snowman
Come to the Leach

Library on Monday, Feb. 3
from 4 - 5 p.m. to hear about
a winter favorite - snowmen.
We'll see what snowmen do
at night when everyone is
asleep and sing songs about
snowmen. To end the pro-
gram, we will build a paper
snowman together. Each
participant will leave with
an adorable plush snow-
man. This engaging pro-
gram is open to 90 partici-
pants of all ages and
advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room or
call 432-1127. 

Reptiles Rock
Join Rainforest Reptiles

at the Leach Library on
Tuesday, Feb. 18 from 4 - 5
p.m. to learn about a variety
of reptiles during their Rep-
tiles Rock program. Hear
information about several
reptiles from tropical envi-
ronments and what makes
them unique. Animal visi-
tors may include a boa con-
strictor, an American alliga-
tor, and a tegu lizard (live
animals). This exciting pro-
gram is open to 90 partici-
pants of all ages, and
advance registration is
required. To register, stop
by the Children's Room or
call 432-1127 beginning at 9
a.m. on Monday, Feb.10.

Select This Year's Great
Stone Face Award Winner

The New Hampshire
Great Stone Face Award
nominees are books select-
ed by librarians for children
in grades 4-6. Beginning in
Feb. and ending at 5 p.m. on
Saturday, April 4, for every
book read from the list of
nominated titles, partici-
pants receive one raffle tick-
et. All the   raffle tickets will
be entered into a random
drawing for a chance to win
a great prize. Voting on your
favorite book from the list
starts on Monday, April 6 at
9 a.m. and ends at 5 p.m. on
Saturday, April 11. The raffle
is open to all participants in
grades 4-6. Stop by the
Leach Library Children's
Room desk to pick up a list
of the nominated books and
help us choose this year's
winner.

Romping Reads
Open to participants of

tions for identity, age, domi-
cile and citizenship. Any
question contact Kristin
Grages Supervisors of the
Checklist Town of London-
derry 432-1100, ext 198.

Crossword & Tic Tac Toe 
On the central display

table of the Leach Library in
the adult room there will be
new books about ice sports
available for checkout. As
an added incentive, the
library is offering two trivia
games during the month: an
ice sports crossword puzzle
and an ice sports tic tac toe.
At the end of the month, one
crossword puzzle winner
and one tic tac toe winner
with all the correct answers
will be chosen from a ran-
dom drawing. Each winner
will receive a $10 gift card
for the 99 Restaurant. Turn
them in to the Reference
Desk no later than 5 p.m. on
Friday, Jan. 31 for eligibility. 

Guess It Jar
Beginning at 9 a.m. on

Thursday, Jan. 2 and ending
at 5 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 31.
Stop by the Leach Library's
Children's Room desk to see
the jar. The closest guess,
over or under, will win a
really cool prize. 

Create a Craft 
At the start of each

week, the Leach library will
provide supplies for a new,
creative craft and place
them in the box on the spot-
light shelf for patrons to cre-
ate. A new craft may be
picked up each week start-
ing at 9 a.m. on Monday,
Feb. 5, 12, 19, and 26, and
will be available until 5 p.m.
each Saturday.

TIPS
The Upper Room holds

TIPS (Teen Information for
Parenting Success) a Sup-
port Program for young par-
ents up to age 23. Every
Wednesday from 5 - 7 p.m.,
at 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry.
Get in-school support, work-
shops, baby/toddler sup-
plies, resources and a place
to talk share and learn.

Transitions Support
The Upper Room offers

Transitions support for
young adults ages 18-25.
Learn how to manage the
"overwhelming" in a
healthy way for you. We
offer workshops, and 1:1
support, groups. For an
appointment, call (603)
437-8477 ext. 24.

Evolve! 
A group for young

woman ages 13 to 18 to

all ages. Each week, partici-
pants will have a romping
good time with songs, inter-
active stories, and a game.
Move and groove with
friends old and new on
Wednesdays from 4:15 - 4:45
p.m.  Meeting dates are: Feb.
5, 12, 19, and 26. 

Toddler Time
Open to children ages 2

& 3. Children attend with
their parents and enjoy a
fun half-hour of thematic
stories, games, songs, and a
simple craft. Meets on
Thursdays, 9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Meeting dates are: Feb. 6,
13, 20, and 27.

February Vacation Scav-
enger Hunt

Starting at 9 a.m. on
Monday, Feb. 24 and ending
at 5 p.m. on Saturday, Feb.
29, during February Vaca-
tion, the Leach Library Chil-
dren's Room will be offering
an in-library scavenger
hunt. Stop by the Children's
Room desk for a list of items
to find around the building.
Turn in the completed hunt
for a raffle ticket and a
chance to win a fun prize.  

Vacation Craft 
Starting at 9 a.m. on

Monday, Feb. 24 and ending
at 5 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb.29, during February
Vacation, participants will
have a chance to create
their own cute snowman.
Stop by the Leach Library
Children's Room desk to
pick up the supplies and
create your own work of art
in the library or in the com-
fort of your own home. 

Voter Information
The Supervisors of the

Voter Checklist will meet at
the Town Clerk's Office to
correct the checklist and
register voters on: Feb. 5
from 6 - 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 29
from 10 a.m. - noon; Feb. 5 is
the last day to register to
vote prior to NH Presiden-
tial Primary Day (Feb. 11);
and Feb. 29 is the last day to
register to vote prior to the
Town Election Day (March
10). To register to vote, one
must provide: Proof of Lon-
donderry residency, Proof
of citizenship (passport,
birth certificate, naturaliza-
tion papers), Proof of age, or
Photo ID. Applicants for reg-
istration who possess proof
of identity, age, citizenship,
and domicile should bring
that proof when they come
to register. Qualified appli-
cants who do not possess
proof or who do not bring
proof with them may regis-
ter if they sign an affidavit
attesting to their qualifica-
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Greater Manchester
Lyme Disease Support 

Hosted by David
Hunter this group meets
on the third Wednesday of
every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the: Bedford Presbyterian
Church 4 Church Rd., Bed-
ford. For more information
call 660-3425 or email
dhunter31@gmail.com

Lamplighters
A womans group with

the goal of helping less for-
tunate woman and people
in New Hampshire meets
the fourth Thursday of the
month at 7 p.m. at London-
derry Presbyterian Church
at 128 Pillsbury Rd., Lon-
donderry. If you have any
questions please call 781-
866-9976.

Around Town
Continued from page 16

Child Find Program
Free Community Child

Find Program for all Lon-
donderry residents ages
two 1/2 - five years, 11
months (5.11) Of Age, who
are suspected of having
vision or hearing problems
or developmental con-
cerns. Child Find will be
held at the Londonderry
early education program

(L.E.E.P.) Moose Hill School
- 150 Pillsbury Rd., on Feb.
6, and April 2. We encour-
age parents of preschoolers
to set up an appointment if
they have any concerns.
For more information, or to
schedule an appointment,
call:  Kathy Kelley 437-5855,
Ext. 7223, between 9 a.m. - 3
p.m. No Child Will Be Seen
Without An Appointment.
For children birth to 2.5

years old, please contact
Beth Warner at The Moore
Center 603-206-2732 or
Lynne Thomas at Easter
Seals 603.666.5982 Ext. 34.
Both providers are con-
nected with family centered
early supports & services.

Bingo
The Londonderry Sen-

ior Center at 535 Mam-

talk about today's chal-
lenges meets every
Wednesday from 5:30 - 6:30
p.m. at the Upper Room, 36
Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This
is a free weekly group. To
register, Call 437-8477 to
register ext. 16.

(603) 216-2268 www.svencon.net

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

ADDITIONS • DECKS • WINDOWS • SIDING
FINISHED BASEMENTS • KITCHENS • BATHS

Call us for more details at  (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

Place your Business Card in the
Tri -Town Times, Londonderry Times

and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$3000

A WEEK*
for 52 weeks

*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

PLUMBING
• HEATING  •  AIR CONDITIONING

NH LIC
#3853 437-7039

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

David Kwiatkowski 
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

www.dkhomeimprovements.com

HANDYMAN AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENT

DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

603-965-5208
jcdugan55@gmail.com

FREE
Junk Car
Removal!

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH 

• Interior Painting 
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair  
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings 
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
ROOF SNOW & ICE REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

1-603-434-8910
1-603-571-8688

ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

SCOTT LAVOIE

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com
www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered

www.snhqualityroofing.com
603-818-4075

God Bless

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing 
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

Senior Cit-
izen & 
Veteran

Discount

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com 

Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated 

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!

CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Junk Removal 
Estate Clean-Outs  Stor-

age Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”

For more details call:

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or       877-537-1007
196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH

TOLL
FREE

PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Derry
ROOFING

Roofing Installation
& Repair; 

Gutter Work
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING!

Shingle • Solar • Copper • Wooden Shakes 
Rubber Roof • PVC • Tar & Gravel • Snow Removal

603-479-8862
www.DerryRoofingLLC.com

Siding • Windows • Doors • Roofing & More!
Hampstead, NH
603-260-3531

www.GNEexteriors.com

Full House of Win-
dows Installed 

$3,000
Restrictions may apply. 

Call for details. Expires 7/31/19EXTERIORS

GREATER
New England up to 10 

windows

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

603-432-3354

Leaf Relief

Cleaning &
Maintenance

Free Estimates

Commercial/Residential

Soffit/Fascia Repairs
Jim Peck
603-434-5300

www.jimpeckco.com

Go
Seamless
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Monday - Jan. 20 
2:50 a.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
Shasta Drive.

6:13 a.m. Services ren-
dered for Medical Emer-
gency at Manchester
Boston Regional Airport.

Londonderry Police Log
Selections from the Londonderry Police Logs

◆ ◆

Classified Advertising 
◆ ◆
READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100 PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester, 

Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m. 
for that week’s publication. 
ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID 

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE
Minimum charge does not include bold type.

e-mail text to:
classifieds@nutpub.net

Call: 
537-2760 

Continued on page 19
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Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS

8:01 a.m. Keeping the
peace on Mohawk Drive.
4 p.m. Assisted London-
derry Fire Dept. with
transportation to Hospi-
tal from Perkins Road.
7:17 p.m. Services ren-
dered for Medical Emer-
gency at Manchester
Boston Regional Airport.

Tuesday - Jan. 21 
10:38 a.m. Services ren-

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

◆ ◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country

AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-
985-1806.

Cars/Trucks Wanted!!! All
Makes/Models 2000-2019! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-
513-1505.

FOR RENT
Warm Weather Is Year Round In
Aruba. The water is safe, and the
dining is fantastic. Walk out to
the beach. 3-Bedroom weeks
available. Sleeps 8. Email: caro-
laction@aol.com for more infor-
mation.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Do You Have Chronic Knee Or
Back Pain? If you have insur-
ance, you may qualify for the
perfect brace at little to no cost.

Get yours today! Call 1-800-
217-0504.

Oxygen-Anytime. Anywhere. No
tanks to refill. No deliveries. Only
2.8 pounds! FAA approved! Free
info kit: Call 1-855-917-4693.

Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100
Pills $99.00 Free Shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call
Now! 888-889-5515.

MISCELLANEOUS
A Place For Mom. The nation’s

largest senior living referral
service. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our service
is Free/no obligation. Call 1-855-
799-4127.

Applying For Social Security Dis-
ability or appealing a denied
claim? Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys! Free Consultations.
Local Attorneys Nationwide 1-
866-945-2549! Mail: 2420 N. St.
NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar)

Dealing With Water Damage
requires immediate action. Local
professionals that respond
immediately. Nationwide and
24/7. No Mold Calls. 1-800-506-
3367.

DISH TV - $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels + $14.95 High Speed Inter-
net. Free installation, Smart HD
DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-877-925-7371.

Inventors-Free Information
Package Have your product idea
developed affordably by the
Research & Development pros
and presented to manufacturers.
Call 1-855-380-5976 for a Free
Idea Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation.

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help Fast! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t
reach a phone! Free brochure.
Call 800-457-1917.

Mobilehelp, America’s Premier
Mobile Medical Alert System.
Whether you’re Home or Away.
For Safety and Peace of Mind.
No Long Term Contracts! Free
Brochure! Call Today! 1-844-
892-1017.

Stay In Your Home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and
installation! Call us at 1-866-
945-3783.

Stop Struggling On The Stairs.
Give your life a lift with an Acorn
Stairlift! Call now for $250. Off
your stairlift purchase and Free
DVD & brochure! 1-844-325-
8610.

Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-
855-520-7938.

Applying for Social Security Dis-
ability or Appealing a Denied
Claim?  Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability
Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
Free Consultations. Local Attor-
neys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N
St NW, Washington DC. Office:
Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Become a Published Author. We
want to Read Your Book! Dor-
rance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manu-
script submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and Distribution
Call for Your Free Author’s Guide
1-877-626-2213.

Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery
of Inogen One. Free information
kit! Call 888-609-2189.

Dental Insurance from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny. Not just a discount plan, Real
coverage for [350 ] procedures.
Call 1-877-308-2834 for details.
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
6118-0219.

Attention all Homeowners in
jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can
help stop your home from fore-
closure. The Foreclosure
Defense helpline can help save
your home. The Call is absolute-
ly free. 1-855-516-6641.

Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a Free LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off and 0%
financing for those who qualify.
PLUS Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-402-0373.

Two great new offers from AT&T
Wireless! Ask how to get the
Next Generation Samsung
Galaxy S10e Free. Free iPhone
with AT&T’s Buy one, Give One.
While supplies last! Call 1-866-
565-8452 or www.freephones-
now.com//cadnet.

Hear Again! Try our hearing aid
for just $75 down and $50 per
month! Call 800-426-4212 and
mention 88272 for a risk free
trial! Free Shipping!

Cross country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company, out
of state move $799 Long Dis-
tance Movers. Get Free quote on
your Long distance move. 1-
844-452-1706.

Call Empire Today® to schedule
a Free in-home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call Today! 1-
855-404-2366.

Get NFL Sunday Ticket Free w/
DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels Plus
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. Free Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-855-781-1565
or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet.

DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed Inter-
net for Only $19.95/month. Call
Today for $100 Gift Card! Best
Value & Technology. Free Instal-
lation. Call 1-855-837-9146.

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Den-
ver, Co. 80201.

WANTED

Call 537-2760 to place your Help
Wanted ad for just $1.00 per word!
Reach five towns.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Auction: 2006 BMW 5-Series
Location: 5 Enterprise Dr, London-
derry NH Time: 7:00 a.m. February
3, 2020 Vehicle's running condition
unknown also is not equipped with
keys. Call 603-552-3303 for more
information.

ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL WIRING. Insured
Master Electrician. Fair prices, Fast
response, and Free estimates.
BBBA+, Dana at 759-9876.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOODGUY.COM; Dry K/D
cordwood, certified wood-pest free,
partial cords, free delivery and
stacking, firewood log racks refilled,
call 437-0940 
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Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!

Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE 
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE  

Call 537-2760

moth Road in Londonder-
ry, has Bingo every Tues-
day, Wednesday and
Thursday from 12 p.m. to 2
p.m. all seniors over 55 are
welcome, come and enjoy
the fun. Cash prizes, small
fee per card. If you want
more information call
Senior Center at 432-8554.

Walking Together 
A support group for

widows and widowers
meets every 1st and 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 7
p.m., at the Manse at Lon-
donderry Presbyterian

Church, 128 Pillsbury Rd.,
Londonderry. When we
meet, we walk together our
journey of grief. No need to
do it alone. If you have any
questions, please call 781-
866-9976.

Women's Writing
Group

Derry Women's Cre-
ative writing group meets
the second and fourth
Thursdays of every month
at the Derry public Library
at 6:30 p.m.

UR Parents
A weekly Resource

group for parents, grand-
parents and caregivers
raising teens meets every

Thursday, from 6:30 - 7:30
p.m. at the Upper Room, 36
Tsienneto, Rd., Derry. This
is a free weekly group.
Drop ins welcome.’

Jouurney of Hope
Healing through grief

and loss due to addiction.
Londonderry Senior Center
535 Mammoth Rd., London-
derry. We offer the group
on the second and fourth
Sundays at 6 - 7:30 p.m. Our
mission is to promote heal-
ing in the grieving process
for those who have lost a
loved one through the
unique circumstances and
chaos of addiction; throu-
gh education, encouraging
support and compass-

Around Town
Continued from page 16

ion.Facilitated by: Jim
Gamache, Julia Gamache, &
Jerry Goncal, Journey-
ofhopenh@gmail.com

Walk with Me
Are you losing or have

lost someone? A child, a
parent, a sibling or a
friend? It can be a painful
journey but you don’t have
to walk it alone anymore.
Just come “Walk With Me”.
Meetings are the 2nd and
4th Tuesdays of the month
at 7 p.m., at the London-
derry Presbyterian
Church, 128 Pillsbury Rd.,
Londonderry. If you have
any questions please call
781-866-9976.

dered for suspicious act-
ivity on Mammoth Road.
10:49 a.m. Services ren-
dered by Animal Control
on Quentin Drive.
2:12 p.m. Motor vehicle
accident results in an
arrest made on Kimball
Road. Five officers assist
with charging Jennifer
Duarte, 48, of Londonder-
ry with Driving Under the
Influence of Drugs or
Liquor.

Wednesday - Jan. 22
3:34 a.m. Arrest made
during a disturbance on
Ash Street. Three officers
assist with charging
Michelle Vallee, 58, of Lon-
donderry on a Bench War-
rant; and Operating with-
out Valid License.
11:44 a.m. Report of miss-
ing person investigated at
Londonderry High
School.
12:43 p.m. Drug Offenses
investigated at London-
derry High School.
2:43 p.m. Services ren-
dered for Sex Offenses on
Winding Pond Road.
6:44 p.m. Warrant served
and arrest made on
Mohawk Drive. Cory Sny-
der, 24, of Londonderry
charged with Criminal
Mischief; and Criminal
Trespass.
9:20 p.m. Burglary inves-
tigated by seven officers
on Sunset Drive.

Thursday - Jan. 23 
6:37 a.m. Sudden Death
investigated by four offi-
cers on Mammoth Road.

9:08 a.m. Services ren-
dered for Juvenile Offens-
es at Londonderry North
School.
11:01 a.m. Report of
Domestic Disturbance
results in an Arrest Made
on Stonehenge Road at
Macgregor Cut Apart-
ments.
11:44 a.m. Services ren-
dered for a Medical Emer-
gency at Manchester
Boston Regional Airport.
4:14 p.m. Services ren-
dered for a Medical Emer-
gency at Manchester
Boston Regional Airport. 
4:32 p.m. Services ren-
dered for Criminal Mis-
chief on Hall Road.

Friday - Jan. 24 
10:10 a.m. Warrant
served and arrest made
on Mountain Road.
Allyson Comeau, 28, of
Malden charged with
Identity Fraud; and on a
Bench Warrant.
10:58 a.m. Services ren-
dered for suspicious

◆ ◆

Police Log
Continued from page 18

activity on Jersey Street.
4:50 p.m. Services ren-
dered for Medical Emer-
gency at Manchester
Boston Regional Airport.
5:32 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated by
four officers at Subway on
Perkins Road.

Saturday - Jan. 25 
12:39 a.m. Suspicious
activity investigated by
five officers on Webster
Lane.
9:05 a.m. Services ren-
dered by four officers for
Structure Fire on Tranquil
Drive.
12:01 p.m. Disorderly
Conduct investigated on
Independence Drive.
7:29 p.m. Domestic Dis-
turbance Peace Restored
on Lancaster Drive.
9:33 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated on
Conifer Place.

Sunday - Jan. 26
1:07 a.m. Domestic Dis-
turbance investigated at

Sleep Inn on Perkins
Road.
9 a.m. Services rendered
in keeping the peace on
Pillsbury Road.
9:50 a.m. Services ren-
dered in keeping the
peace on Trolley Car
Lane.
11:39 a.m. Report of Auto
Theft investigated at Man-
chester Boston Regional
Airport.
11:39 a.m. Services ren-
dered in keeping the
peace on Trolley Car
Lane.
12 p.m. Disturbance
investigated on Capitol
Hill Drive.
7:11 p.m. Suspicious
activity investigated at
Hannaford Food and Drug
on Hampton Drive.
9:33 p.m. Services ren-
dered Juvenile Offenses
on Rolling Ridge Road.
10:33 p.m. Services Ren-
dered during disturbance
at Subway on Perkins
Road.

Stephen Paul Granata
RAYMOND - Passed away on Jan.

24, 2020 following a long illness at the
tender age of 67. Stephen was born on
Nov. 2, 1953 and the first child of
Estelle and Stephen Granata.

Stephen was pre-deceased by his
mother, Estelle D. Taylor of Satsuma, FL, his father,
Stephen Granata of Lawrence, MA, Stephen's 2nd
wife, Theresa Granata, of Raymond, NH, his ex-
spouse Sharon Granata of Lawrence, MA and his
brother, Timothy C Granata of Redwood City, CA.

Stephen is survived by a son Stephen M. Grana-
ta, from MA, daughters, Amanda M. Saye and hus-
band Nicholas of Londonderry, NH and Michelle L.
Granata of Methuen, MA, and stepdaughters Aman-
da Donaghey and Bobbi-Lynn Donaghey.

Stephen is also survived by brothers Joseph C.
Granata and wife Kimberly of Somerset, MA, John
T. Moll and wife Robin of Durham, NC,  David R.
Boucher and wife Theresa of Satsuma, FL, sisters
Janice F. Austin and husband Jerry of Monument
Beach, MA, Kathrine R. Newton and husband Paul
of Brownfield, ME, Rhonda L Boucher of
Gainesville, FL, Robin A. Evans and husband
Belford of E. Palatka, FL,  stepsisters Rody Dufresne
and husband Gene of Chester, NH and Julie Hebert
and husband Ron of Methuen, MA, as well as
numerous grandchildren, nieces and nephews. 

Steve had his struggles throughout his life, but
in his true heart were his love of family, nature, sto-
rytelling and music, all alongside his humor.  Steve
achieved the second highest standing in Boy
Scouts “Life” which served him well during his
service as a Lance Corporal in the Marine Corp
with an E-3 rank during the Vietnam Conflict. 

He had special musical talents including playing
spoons and the bow saw - yes, a unique combina-
tion from the 1800's! These talents did not translate
to his sailing abilities. Though Steve claimed to be
a great sailor, his brother Joe and Joe's wife Kim,
might claim otherwise!  Steve took them sailing on
the Merrimack River and it didn't turn out too well,
ending in a tipped boat and a mad dash to the river
banks, with much laughter following. 

Steve was a natural leader and true man of
action. This was clearly demonstrated when he
worked as an operator at a saw mill in Vermont.   A
fellow operator was accidentally dragged into a
saw, severing multiple limbs. Without hesitation,
Steve calmed and composed the gentleman, and
applied a tourniquet, all while directing other co-
workers to call 911 and retrieve the limbs and
immediately put them into coolers. Through his
actions, the co-worker survived and his limbs were
saved.  As an entrepreneur Steve was the proud
owner of Accurate Roofing & Construction Inc.

When all is said and done, throughout the strug-
gles, Steve's greatest love was his family.  He
enjoyed sharing his life and talking about his fami-
ly every Sunday morning for hours on end during
telephone conversations with his mother, right up
until her passing. He often said he hated Florida for
taking his mother so far away. 

We celebrate Steve's memory and know he is
alongside other family members, looking after us.
Special thanks to his daughter Amanda for her
patience and support in his last days, and to his
second daughter Michelle who best said it for all of
us, “We will miss his stories and I will miss my
“Daddio”.  

OBITUARY

                                                                                                



SPECIALIZING IN
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu • Muay Thai

Cardio Kickboxing • Boxing

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS CENTER

LimitlessLimitlessLimitless

PRIDEFITNESS

Boundless
Unbound

Limitless

PRIDEPRIDEPRIDEFITNESS

Boundless
Unbound

ONE WEEK FREE TRIALONE WEEK FREE TRIAL

5 PRISCILLA LANE • AUBURN, NH
781-816-3766 OR 603-552-0194

Like us on Facebook & follow us on Instagram for more information

30% OFF
The Month of January!

LIMITED
TIME OFFER

Get a Headstart on Your New Years Resolutions

The Residences at MacGregor Cut
– NEW CONSTRUCTION –

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment Homes for Lease

Call 603-404-8096 or visit 
www.aviseproperties.com/macgregor

Residences are finished with
cherry cabinets, granite counter
tops and stainless appliances,
included a dishwasher,
microwave, range, fridge and 
in unit washer/dryer. 

Also included is free access to:
• Community Room
• Swimming Pool
• Fitness Center
• Party Room

                


